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Quiet Day Reported on Western Front;
ameign loBerrore
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BRITISH AND TRENCH MADE 
GAINS, BUT DAY WAS QUIET

SEPTEMBER EXPECTED TO BE 
MONTH OF HORROR IN RUSSIA

Boston Red Sox Clinch 
World's Championship

roars ormw halied
BY HUNS AND BAD WEATKER *V

The BoUhevile Continuing 
Their Reign of Toner. Germans Put Forth Determined Effort To Stop 

Progress of ADies, But Without Success.

Washington Learns That Enemy Is Systematical

ly Evacuating Douai—Much War Material Al
ready Removed From That City..

Torrential Rains Render French Lowlands Al-
m most Impassable--------Badly Beaten Enemy

1 Strengthens His Lines.

Quiet Reigns on Western Front, But AlBes’ Eight 

Weeks’Campaign Has Been Wonderfully Suc

cessful—Germans Flooding Somme Country 

To Handicap Tanks.

TROfZKY URGES DEATH 
PENALTY iFOR t "MUSS

Defeated Chicago 2 To 1 Yesterday - - - Flack 

Dropped Hot Liner in Third Inning, Allowing
Two bien To Score--------The Cubs’ Only Run

Made By a Single in the Fourth Inning.

' /"

Moscow and Petrograd Cen
tres of Atrocities-—Bolshe
vik Rule More Tyrannical 
Than Worst Days of Czar-
do m. London, Sept. 11—The British in local operations have 

further advanced their lin^ north of Ephey and in the neigh
borhood of Vermand, west of St. Quentin, according to 
Field Marshal Haig’s communication issued tonight.

French Take More Trenches.

<

POChicago—
Flack, right Held ... 
Hollocher. shortstop
Mann, left held.........
Paskert, centre field 
Merkle. first base .. 
Pick, third base .... 
Deal, third base 
Zelder, third base . 
Kllllfer. catcher .... 
O'Farrell, catcher ..
Tyler, pitcher.........
Hendrix, pitcher ...
Barber, x ...............
McCabe, xx......... . .

Stockholm, Tuesday, Sept, to.—(By
7_ Associated Press!—luly and 

rushed large reinforcements forward August were monthe ot horror which
to stop the gaps through which the never will be forgotten by P8re“®“
British. French and American armies who watched Russian two great
were threatening to filter and wreck cities—Petrograd and Moscow pass

(Copyright 1918. by the New Yçrk hie entire military syetem. through the mad attempt of the tioi-
Tribune.) During the eight weeks peat the AI- ahevlkt to shoot or Imprison all per-

London Sent li —The brevity of Red troops have cleared In almost #»" sons who disagreed with their wuu 
todays communique, contrasts sharp- entirety the enomyjh.ld territory from efforts

_.,,h demited renort» of a week the Marne to the Al.ne In the apex Russia. / September prooauiy win oe L.O Their vtry hr eritT CTeifoe a •»« Solsson, and Rhelms. rcepectlvely, worse, tor the oppoeltlon Parties «e 
ÎJnlin. n, ...17d enconraxM tiro bn Its western and eastern anchor polnu; gaining strength through desperation.

from Soissons to Arras the old bulge The lives of the nonBblshevlkl are 
H. ,.kta,,'Whnl.rÏÏn« Thtv reflect "estward to Mont Didier and toward unsafe and everywhere In Rusela eelf-
l y * the doorstep of Amiens has all but defence Is forcing unwilling belllger-
hrs ^ L re.iiv .rilflel been obliterated and the Allies now en to to take up arms against the ruth-

The quiet moment Is really artiflcl- gr0 atandlg* across a largo porUon of less persecution so-called commission»
»1.« What lighting has taken plaça In old Hlndenburg defence line and for the suppression of a ce» iterejito- 
the past twenty-tour hours has been ,^ually arc upon the remainder of It. lutlon which shoot down toe Hour- 
ot e local character, with here and while to the north ln Flanders the geoiste by the hundred», 
there fitful Waste of artillery «re. deep ggllents whlchwthreatened the Taon Trotxky. the Bolshevlkl min,

j The British have withstood several Kngl|„h Channel ports have been bent Ister of war, evidently is delermtood
1 4 A ' vigorous enemy counterattacks oastwardT and the enemy to expelled that his dictatorship of the prole-

^Friic neighborhood of Woeuvres, from the (vantage pointe from which he ftHst Khali not repeat the history of 
Chore the Ci.nal Du Nord becomes a bad ex pet-tod ultimately to make kls the former provisional government and 
parc flf the Hlndenburg defense* M drtvc foi» endeavor, to gain (he sou- fall through betol loo mefottul. , 
Ecouri 8t. Quentin and around Epehy. board and thus cause a diversion of HxtPremler Kerensky rdfuaed t 
These reaction» are unimportant detail the transport service from England to Impose the death penalty and his gov- 
and in no way affect the general situa- Southern France. ernment fell almost without the toss
tlon though Berlin claims the capture Until the rains began falling there of a life, but the observers or tne 
of 200 prisoners In one ot these en- had been no let-up In the Allied oflen- Russian political situation any that no 
gagements. slve notwithstanding the fact that Oer such bloodless ell<l ™™e *“

Ludendorff undoubtedly expecto fur- man high cqmmawl had stiffened Its republic. It has glren no^ quart 
ther l rouble, and he has hopes of pro- resistance everywhere, discarding In, aud it will receive none. e r
venting Foch from springing a sur - faivtry units as such and turned them Janine. '''" Minister Trotoky. S r#
prise attack. Into machine gun companies, and Do"- Pr'sl?*"* “'- ".her Poishetlkl

■Report. from the Somme indicate brlnglngnp large numbers of guns of ““^î}^th,îd.„d Uicy^oubtlere 
that the enemy is trying to flood a. all cWIbftk to hold the aggrrosuf. •'*r+*gg
much of the country as possible no as back. " * , , tn ih,.m
to handicap the tanks. I.udendorlf Wherefore it Ip not improbable that '•^upy has ssld In speeches that 
hopes that the strength of the Hinden- Foch. when the skies ltave cleared and M^c°0“KywlV, be reduced to aSl.es be 
burg defenses will allow him to mflk the marshes disappeared, again will ” ' ndcrrd Yaroslav, aU,ar front and nse these troops on take up with full impetus hi, tskk of ^wn 1 the vX 1«0 m,,es n«ihea,î
other part, of the front. Witting the enemy on his mettle and w»a burned for resisting

At Ta Fere and St. Quentin the Jnfw? BolahevUtff'domlnation. and Volgdq.
French have advanced right to the lighting weather remaining. If not be- ]|w) mt|e8 n0rth of Yaroslav. Is re 
Canal and If Foch desires to press fur- y°“) in'u’.Xported to have suffered the same fate,
ther here, he Is In a fair way to break own ”?",* * “J®®* a ,L®olZ.. Night haa been hideous In Moscow
the enemy’s communications in ,or months because of the volleys

Mangin’s army is resting while the „.T5?!£» ,rom execution squads In the military 
artillery on his front Is engaged In a » o1!ïnMnhfoîeré of hmVar encloihree where prleoners are kept,
lively duel. In Champagne, the Vos- A?Jîîn#Xu.â Foreigners and Russians alike were
ges. and the Wuevre from Rhelms to Xthe cltv The Britl^l^ the "«etched without warrant and the Red 
the Alps, German patrol, have sud - „ i t , Guards marched crowds of men and
dénly become actirV, The armies l!Clj£meIL and côiîov V toe^X-th women Prisoners through the streets, 
which have rested securely for months ^British l/ toesf oparattons have w,il1 Auc,t,h™*Ulartty th*t l*d 
behind what they considered a safe nlade further progress north ot Epehy n°varle Snlridnova a social révolu- 
Une. have suddenly become all alive. th, operatlon whloh mu ,or iu pur- ,|.Pder „imrg^d to her mem-
There le a good guessing match be - posc t|,e driving of a wedge midway ™|Sey sneerh before the ell-Russlan 
tween Foch and Ludendorff. Behind between Cambrai and St Quentin and 2^ let congress at Moscow on July
1 he enemy * lines troops are being also have suoceestnlly sustained heuvy , ,bl, gotohevlkl rule was more ty-
moveu rapidly. counterattacks by the Germane near ’ nlcai than that of the late Emperot

Oouseaucourt where the Germaae are 4 me re|gn of terror had ecarcely 
trying hard to hold back the British b at that time., 
push toward Cambrel. ôr. Karl Helffertoh. the German

North of the St. Gobain massif the smbaasador at Moscow rushed back t6 
French have made additional alight Berll„ a„d reported to his government 
advance notwithstanding the bad con- thlt Moscow waa in such a stole of 
dltion of the terrain end the strong anerchy that thee mbassy could not
forces of the enemy aligned against sta, there, and he Is alleged to have
them to an effort to prevent the turn- advised the discontinuance of dlplo- 
tng of tola Important poeltloo from mpttc relations ylth the Soviet po 
the west Heavy artillery activity la to er Therc i, Hty, wonder that1 Apt- 
progress all along his front, and like- bPssador Helfferich had such an Un
wise on the sectors north seat of Sols- presston. Two attempts were made on 
sons and between the Atone and Veste bl„ pfe while hCPwas to Mqpcow. 
riven the operations on which have a Tbf, i, toe «ret news to ycome out 
direct bearing op those north ot the . Ru,8|a of an attempt being made 
St. Oobsln Forest. .«alnst the life of the new German

The British have been stcceeeful to at Moscow. Ills produces'
local encountere near Arraenllerea and count Von Mtrbach, was asaassl

n*Shots were heard evpeyVh*re <’*J 
.nd night and motor lorriee «led 

armed soldleere dashed through 
the streets with utter disregard for 
the life of civilians. The actual flght- 
Ing which took place Ip tile streets ol 
Moscow on July 7. when thq.o|ty was 
under artillery Are for several hours 
was less terrifying to the public them 

on the Volga have

2

I 0The
2By Arthur 8. Draper.

e New York Tri- 
John Standard.)

5(Special Cable to Th 
bane and the St. J 8 scribed in official advices reaching 

Washington today. A vast amount of 
war material is being taken out ot 
the town, the report says, including 
the equipment of* the arsenal there, 
which was the largest establishment 
of the kind maintained by the enemy 
in the northern region of his advanced

The advices state that the rembval 
of this equipment has been in pro - 
gress more than ten days, and that! 
the equipment at the Bray elle air- % 
drome neaj Douai also was being tak
en further to the rear. The same pre
cautions are being taken with equip
ment at an enemy aviation field at 
Lecelles, near St. Amaod. That field, 

specially estab-

I 3
2 With the French Armies In France, 

Sept. 11.—(11 p.m. by the Associated 
Frees.)—The Germany have relieved 
several of their tired divisions in the 
region «f Vauxaillon, on the front 
north of the Aiene, -and with some ot 
their best troops ape making a strong 
effort to stop Use further eastward 
progress of the French. The attempt 
has been without success, however, as 
the French forces took some addition
al lines of trenches in this region to
day, gaining ground also ta the north
east of Leffaux.

Repeated counter-attacks in this 
vlcinlty^rere reported. The enemy re
acted violently north of the Oise, but 
also without stopping the progress of 
the Ftapch towards the road from Le 
Fere to St. Quentin, which they now- 
hold from La Fere two miles north, 
ward to Travecq. The wooded region 
of Vendeull also fell into their hands.

0
2
01
02
00
0. 1
0• 1 #

2427 1Totals ......................................... *.........
x—batted for Deal in eighth, 
xx—batted for Tyler in eighth.

Hooper, right field ......
Shean. third base..........
Strunk, centre field .....
Whiteman, left field .....
Ruth, left field

AB R BH PO A 
.... 3 SO 0 1 0
...< 3 1 0
...a 4 0 2 0-0
. ... 4 0 0 2 0
.... o 0

* V e ‘
.... 19 0 1
.... 2 1 1 0

..........
2 *

0 10 0,

1 i s 4be report states, wen 
ltehed in connection with the raids by 
German aircraft along the EngMeh 
Channel coast.

It is between Douai and Cambrai 
<hat the British have broken through 
the first defences of the Hlndenburg 
line, and this detailed statement of 
the German w • Irawal of material 
from Douai apt *.s to bear out pre
vious reports that the enemy was pre
paring for the abandonment of this 
section of his great fortified line, 
which has been imperilled by the Brit
ish advance.

.......  -...............................
k'. . »

0Mclnpto, firs*base ... 
Scott, sbevtajyp^^k.
Thomas, thlrd baèe . \

«t oSchahg, catcher ....
Mays, pitcher ......

Totals............... ............................................ 27 2 5 27 y*®-
Summary: Stolen base. Flack; sacrifice hits. Hopper. Thomas. Left: on 

bases, Chicago two, Boston eight. First base on errors, Boston two. Bases 
on ballss off Tyler five, off Mays two; hits off Tyler five* in seven innings, 
off Hendrix none in one Inning. Hit by pitcher, by Maye (Mann); struck 
out by Tyler one. by Mays one. Losing pitcher Tyler. #Umpires : Hildebrand 
at plate, Klem at first, Owens at second, and O’Day at third. Time 1.46.

Continued on page three.
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Germans- Evacuating Douai.

Washington, Sept. 11.—Systematic 
evacuation of the town of Douai, one 
of the Important forward bases of the 
present German line in France, to de-

H IMffi MOSHER DEMANDS 
BOARD AT ONCE

MONCTON MILK MEN 
ADVANCE PRICES TO
13 CENTS PER QUARTS

l

SR THE SIKHIIN FINI Head of Railway Brotherhood 
Say* Government Must 
Grant Çonciliation Board.

Provincial ' Food Controller 
Warn* Them, But They Re
fuse To -Heed It — Other 
Items From Railway Town.

Report FromJolde Tells of Operations—British 

Foreign Office Uninformed of Outrages in Pet

rograd—Bolshevik Forces Scatter Before En

tente Soldiers. /

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 11—Employes 
of the Canadian Express Company who 
have a number of grievances which
they have been unable to adjust will 
strike. The minister of labor was 
asked by the Canadian Express em
ployes to establish a board of concili
ation some time ago but their applica
tion has not been granted. The strike 
of the Dominion Express employes and 
the extra burden of work forced 'the 
Canadian Express men, as a result, it 
is said has brought about the decision 
to strike at once.

A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes, in a statement to the press to
day says that Just what he expected 
is happening. Our members every
where have numerous grievances of 
long standing'which under normal con
ditions would have caused a strike 
long ago, but owing to war conditions 
these injustices were suffered rather 
than be the cause of serious interrup
tion to Canada’s activities in the war.

The employes regret, exceedingly, 
said Mr. Mosher, that the public must 
be inconvenienced, but the worst is 

if the government does

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 11.—Dr. W. C. Heir- 

stead,. provinclaP food controller, had 
a meeting this morning with local milk 
dealers to discuss the recent advance

Voklo. Wednesday, Sept 6, (By the 
Associated Proas)—An official state
ment Issued today by the Japanese war 
office reporting military operations on 
the Ussuri front in Siberia says:

"Our cavalry reached Bolchalovo ota 
Sept. 2.—Bikin. 150 miles north of 
Vladivostok, wga. reached on Aug. 31, 
and our vanguards entered' Ivan, 40 
miles south of Bikin. on Sept. 1. The 
railway bridges at Ivan and Blktn were 
not damaged by the enemy.

"Many Austro-Hungarians and Ger
mans participated In the engagement 
at Kras felt y between Ahgust 23 and 
August 25."

from 11 to 13 cents per quart. It was 
pointed out to the dealers by the food 
controller that they tfad violated the 
food regulations in advancing the price 
of milk without the permission of the 
food board. He urged the dealers to 
fix the price at twelve cents, as in 
St John, but the dealers will present 
an application to the food board for 
thirteen cents.

Two Island young men had a close 
call from being killed this afternoon 
when their auto bumped into the 
Ocean Limited at the St. George street 
crossing. The car struck the aide 
of the moving train and the front of 
the car was wrecked. The tr^in was 
quickly stopped, saving the car from % 
complete destruction and the lives of 
the occupants. (The car was driven by 
a young man named Somerville.

Two days have passed since the mys
terious stranger giving the name of,
G. H. Moore, detained by Chief Ride- 
out under the M. 8. A., deposited over 
61,700 and four valuable dUftnond rings 
with the chief for nis reappearance 
at court and there is still no trace 
of his whereabouts.

Everne Richardson, U. S. consul, 
who has been transferred , to Chile, 
will be succeeded here by Bertil M. 
Rasmusen, consul at Femle, B. C-, 
and formerly consul ln Norway 
Sweden.

County Prohibition Inspector Belli- 
veau visited Scotch Settlement today 
and brought ln a man named Chambers 
together with twenty gallons of blue/ 
berry wine, found on Chambers’ pre
mises. Chambers was convicted ot 
violation of the Prohibition Act and __ 
fined |20.

The marriage ot MJat Alice Marks. .

Nizhni-Novorod, tlie town on the 
Volga. 265 miles northeast of Moscow, 
which was recently taken by the Rus
sian White Guards, was represented 
by the Bolshevlkl to be one of their 
strongholds as it is a large industrial 
centre. Tbb workmen there, however, 
the advices say. were disaffected be
cause of food conditions and unem
ployment. Recently there were many 
strikes at Ntslini-Novgopod.

Bad Weather and Huns Combine to 
Stop the Allied Offensive.
(By The Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 11.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the following:

Bight weeks to the day, and for the 
first time since the great Allied offen- 
eive pf Marshal Foch to at a virtual
P True. bptlTthe British and French on 
isolated sectors of the front extending 
from Flanders to the east of Boissons 
again have Recorded advances 
Wednesday witnessed no such pro
gress by the Allies toward strategic 
objectives as past days had brought 
them- before the torrential rains turn
ed the low lands into impassable 
marshes and the badly worsted enemy In the region 6f La Basse* Canal.

Russia Pays Tribute.
London, Sépt. 1J.—The first portion 

of the Russian war Indemnity to Ger
many was sent on Saturday last from 
Moscow to Berlin, according to an Ex
change Telegraph Company despatch 
from Copenhagen today. It amounted 
to 250,000,000 rubles, one half ln gold 
and the remainder in notes.

The money was carried on a special 
train under a strong guard and was 
received by a representative of the 
Reichsbank at the border line

but

Britain In the Dark.'
yet to come 
not grant the board quickly.

“Let the government appoint a 
board of conciliation or commission to 
Investigate disputes such as to now 
causing the trouble, as did the govern
ment of the United States. That will 
end the present strike and avoid a 
more serious one.’^________  .

-The British tor-London. Sept 11 
eign office has received no news con
cerning the reported massacres and 
acts of incendiarism ln Petrograd.seaport (m the American continent It 

has four types of wharves or piers. 
At the evening session a paper, illus
trated T>y lantern elides, was read by 
J. J. MacDonald, A. M E. L C.

TRANSPORT TORPEDOED RUT NO 
LIVES LOST.

London, Sept. 11.—A troopahlp irito 
2,800 American «oWlen on board, nas 
been torpedoed. All bande were Ki
el. The troopahlp was beached.

Now York, Sept. 11—The transport 
torpedoed off the English coast on 
September 8tb. with American troops 
on board, as reported In London des
patch», waa the British ateamahlp 
Persic, of the White Star Une. a ves
sel ot 12,042 ton. gross, according to 
reliable Information receive) to mar
ine circles today.

ENGINEERS INSPECT 
HALIFAX HARBOR

Bolshevik Troops Flee.
Vladivostok, Wednesday, Sept, 4 

The Siberian front haa dtoapifeared 
over night. In the word» of an Am
erican authority. It haa "moved 4,000 
miles to toe westward." Communica
tion haa been completely established 
between Vladivostok and Irkutsk. 
CseehoBlovak loro» have broken 

Men who have refused to tight the through from Lake Baikal to toe dtrec- 
of suppressing a counter-revolution, tlon of Tchita under Captain Qaida, 
been arrested. Even the helpless and „hlle General Semenoff’a Oossacks, 
paralytic and one old woman more 
than eighty years old have been taken, 
into custody.

Such to the wild campaign carried 
on by the Bolshevlkl under the guise 
of suppressing a counter-revalution.
Moses Uritxky, who mercilessly di
rected activity of this sort In Petro
grad. paid for tt with his life, but 
Dzerzhinsky still continues his frantic 

Moscow, 
greatest

TEACHERS SCARCE 

ON NORTH SHORE KEMP PRAISES THE 

MEN FROM CANADA
i Engineering Institute of Can

ada Opens Its Session» in 
Sister

C,echo-Slovak, 
ity when the eoldlera Imposed on tjio 
helpless public by virtue of their 
arms. Chatham Unable To Secure 

Manual Training Teacher 
At Fifty Per Cent. Increase.

/ Toronto, Sept. 1L—"Canadian troop» 
are working day and night to lick 
the Germans.” said Sir Edward Kemp, 
today on bis return from England, 
where he bee been overseas minister 
ot militia. “No matter what the con
ditions are, there Is never a kick or 
growl. When I saw them east of An 
res they were to flne shape and before 
I left they had gone b*ond the Htn
denburg line, end were to foot toe Marks, to Horatio McKeame, a well 
first troops to penetrate the Hinden- known C. a. EL sntohiiriqL took place 
burx switch. The corps Is -probably tie, afternoon at too bride A home,

troy wee

Halifax, N. S„ Sept 11.—The third 
general professional meeting of the 

f Engineering Institute of Canada open
ed Its first meeting to Halifax this 
morning. At toe morning seaston, pa
pers ware reed by Mr. C. 8. W. Dod- 
well and Mr. McLeod on the preserva
tion of wood to salt water structure» 
and economic aspects of the Halifax 
ocean terminals, respective!

In the afternoon e paper 
Crete pile» to pier construction" was 
read, and mutated with lantern

,Vn

supported .by Csecho^lovaks, I 
proached the Trana-Baikallan 
from the Onon River.
* The Bolshevlkl force*, seemingly 
overawed by the presence of Entente 
troops have scattered.

have ap- 
capltal

Newcastle, Sept., 11.—Teachers aro 
so scarce that the Chatham School 
Board seems likely to have to go with
out a manual training instructor this

u . w. _______ HI™ term. Ther offered the position to
Vologda captured. David Gulliver, Jr., of Douglastown,

Stockholm. Monday. Sept. 9. (By the but the trustee, of BMetol. Cartoton
Associated Press!—Vologda, a town on Co., will not release him. Mr. Gulll-
the Vologda River, 110 miles north of vsr. who taught to Bristol a short
from*MoBcowrto°ttove hLn^ütoï” rotoVflfty per cent greater than that toe most mobile ,t th* '™Dt_

e-SSI? "'^row^-roto1: centre Nu. 

plain from Perm Before leaving Vol an school», and perhaps Newcastle of the Canadian Air Forces be said
ogda the Reeelao Red Army Is said school, will nolle with Chatham to toe JjjBWjnol would be about 400 li

fÊÊmSÊÉ■V. ; ■ -

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.CLEMENTS IN VERMONT 
Montpelier. Vt. Sept. 11—With only 

two small towns missing today Percl- 
val Clements had a plurality ot 126 
over Charl» H. Darling and Frank B. 
Howe Irom yesterday’» primaries In 
the control for the Republican nomine-

persecution of civilians In 
Former army officers are the 
sufferers at the bonds of this wild 
search for counter-revolutionaries, but 
it extends to all sections of the Bour
geoisie.

Not content, with seizing the proper
ty of the educated classes, the Bob 

(Continued on Page Two.)

and blueprints by A. F. Dyer. Dee- The cer
performed by Rev. T. I*. Drumm la 
the presence of taurvedl*>«* friend». 
The bride to a atote? of Mr». Harold 
Magee of SL John. Mr. and Mr». Mo- 
Ken*le will reside In Moncton <

Afterwards 
by steamer 

of Inspection of the water-

C., of Halifax, 
rs were taken
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HI IRK III IEMES
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HUN STATESMAN 
READY FOR PEACE PRIMATE ~

clothing.
Time—part tense—hw tes
tified in favor of these gar
ments.
Time

,

Ml FOR Elffl OH Fighting Spirit of Kaisers 
Armies Rapidly Ebbing 
Away — Captured Letters 
Indicate Hopelessness.

Significant Statements By 
Count Czernin Made With 
Approval of Emperor.

This the Feature of Archbishop Malheson’s Ad
dress At Opening Session of Churdi of England 

General Synod in Toronto.

London, Sept. 11.—Filler reports of 
an Interview given by Count Cxernln 
to the Neu Frété Presse, of Vienna, 
which, acordlng to newspapers of the 
Austrian capital was warmly approv
ed, if not actually Inspired by Emper
or Charles, show that the Count de
clared among other things:

"We must not again try to stray 
from peace by understanding, orother- 
wlse the war will continue until 
friend and foe alike have perished.'.

disarmament,"

Australian Forces Share With Men From Mother 

Country in Attach That Proves Successful— 
Germans Withdraw in Face of Heavy British 

Attacks—Enemy Attempts To Enter British 

Trenches Repulsed With Heavy Losses.

At British Army Headquarters, even
ing, Sept 11, (Canadian Press des
patch from Reuter's Ltd.)—Reuter’s 
correspondent cables:

The state of the morale of the Ger
man army Is Indicated by the demean

ors of the Second 
of the Corps D'Elite

present tense—is
testify to their 

individuality, durability and 
style.
Grey Chesterfields and slip- 
ons, in several shades, stan
dard, smart models, from 
$15 to $30—ready for serv
ice. We can strongly re
commend them.

or of the prison 
Guards Division <Toronto, Sept. 11—"The men wlU 

have nothing to do with any church 
which formulates religion in terms of 
division." These worde, contained In 
a letter from a chaplain at the front, 
gave Most Rev. Archbishop S. P. Ntath- 
eson, primate of the Church of Eng
land In Canada, the text for a forceful 
appeal for church union in his open
ing address at the General Synod of 
the church, which began Its sessions 
here today. t itB_

"What are we of the Church of Eng
land going to do about this?" he asked. 
"I plead that, as a church, we really 
do something tangible and practlcaL" 

His Grace also came out strongly 
against any delay in the adoption of 
the revised prayer book, which was 
given a tentative permissive use at tiie 
last triennial synod. The contention 
that the Canadian church should await 
the action of the mother church in 
England moved him to declare: "I 
claim for the church in Canada the liv 
dependence of a grown-up daughter."

The strong theological and ritual 
dissensions in the mother church, he 
feared, would either result In dead
lock, or radical changes there would 
transfer those lamentable divisions to 
Canada.

He also pleaded for a strong sup
port of home missions, and for a more 
fully trained mlhistry 

At the opening service in St James 
Cathedral the sermon was preached 
by the Bishop of western Michigan 
and at the afternoon session of the 
house of delegates Very Rev. Dean 
Lloyd of Halifax was elected prolo
cutor of the lower house, in succession 
to the late Canon Powell.

In presenting the treasurer^ report 
at the evening session Judge McDon
ald of BrockvUle stated that royalties 
amounting to 95,698.14 had been re

ceived in the last three years from the 
publishers of the book of common 
praise. The report showed receipts of 
924,637.97, disbursements 319,313.70, 
leaving 95.325.97 cash on hand, as 
against 94,411.40 at the last session.

The house of bishops concurred in 
resolutions of the house of delegates 
for Joint session on prayer book revis
ion on Monday morning, and for à 
Joint session Thursday afternoon to 
hear returned chaplains in order to 
inform itself of thé attitude of the 
men overseas to the church and Its 
services. **

The lower house concurred, after 
some discussion, in a resolution of the 
house of bishops to appoint a Joint 
committee to consider the advisability 
and possibility of establishing a 
church néwspaper under the auspices 
of the whole church, and If this were 
found possible, to take the necessary 
steps to establish such a paper, but 
added a rider that the committee re
port its conclusions to the synod be
fore taking action.

On mottop of Charles Jenkins of 
Petroela, Ont, a resolution was sent 
up to the house of bishops asking for 
the appointment of a Joint committee 
to consider the furnishing to the pri
mate of such official and financial as
sistance as might be found necessary 
to his work.

Archdeacon Holoroft gave notice of 
motion that the synod endeavor to 
secure provincial legislation through
out the Dominion to require a medical 
certificate of freedom from venereal 
and other communicable diseases as » 
requisite to obtaining a majority 
license and for the prevention of the 
majority, of feeble-minded.

which was withdrawn from fighting
lees than a thousand In strength.

Prisoners ere heartily glad they ear- 
rendered and urged our men to con
tinue the attack, 
there were a warms of

"The opôsltion to 
Count Caernlp is quoted as saying, 
"is the greatest of all obstacles to 
peace. ThereQpre 
sillon as a serious 

Concerning the league of nations 
Count Cxemin continued :

“I must admit that the league of 
nations is envisaged by Entente states
men and intends to secure Entente pre
dominance and therefore is inaccept
able to us. But I dedy that no single 
form could be found that would Impose 
equal rights and duties upon all

nring t 
>f prlso

them that 
neons only

The enemy has delivered several 
small counter-attacks. The line west 
of Gouseaucourt was attacked last 
night but the advancing Germans were 
met with a withering machine gun 
fire and were repulsed.

Another party tried to enter the Bri
tish trenches southwest of Moeuvres 
but was repulsed with comparatively 
heavy casualties.

The enemy delivered a hurricane 
bombardment in the Sensee Valley 
last night and soon after the British 
posts north of Ecouet-St Quentin were 
attacked end some of them were with
drawn.

In the north British patrols have 
penetrated through Pont-De-Nleppe, 
without meeting with opposition. In 
this area the Germans apparently have 
withdrawn for some distance. More 
posts were established by the British 
eoutho f the River Lys during yester
day evening and last night.

A heavy rain still is falling over 
the whole area and many of the smal
ler streams have been flooded. In the 
Flanders lowlands the ground has be
come almost Impassable. There are 
no signs of the weather clearing. Lucki
ly in the Somme region the ground 
made most difficult by the fall of heavy 
rain has been left behind by the ad
vancing British.

British Army in France, Sept 11. 
HBy the Associated Press.)—British 
troops today gained a footing in Pei- 

jSdere and Epehy, on the railroad be
tween Role el and Mareoing.

In general, the British are continu
ing to close in on the Hindenburg 
line by a series of small actions and 
[manoeuvres. The line in the northern 
part of the battle zone has now been 
advanced through the village of Thes- 
eault, miles southward of Marco- 
Ing. to the eastern edge of the place, 
■where the troops are actually in the 
.old British trenches facing the Hta- 
■denimrg line.

In the south Australian troops have 
advanced In the area from Verm and 
to the outskirts of AttHly, on the edge 
of Hot-Non Wood, from the other side 
of which the whole of that country 
up to the famous German defensive po
sitions and the spires of St. Quentin 
are clearly visible.

In the centre the British have gain
ed a footing In Peizieres and Epehy 
and this morning an 
launched against the enemy trenches 
northwest of Peizieres. The enemy 
trenches were stormed during a down
pour of rain. The troops are report
ed to have their objective although 
the advance was made over ground 
with oozy and slippery mud.

too anxious to surrender. Letters1 regard this oppo- 
mtetake." found on prisoners are nearly all 

couched in terms of hopelessness or 
resentment. Gilmour’t, 68 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, 
Neckwear. Military Outfit-

Ralmtorma continue to swell the
the Inundations caused 
them, have spread until

stream» and 
by damming 
the country now under water extends 
from tiie Sensee to the Maroutan end 
L'Bscsut Canal. ■ ting.

DIED.Patereon-RIng.
A very pretty though quiet wedding 

took place in SL John’s Stone Church 
at 5 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, 
when tiie Rev. R. Taylor McKim unit
ed in marriage Helen Pauline, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wightman 
Ring, to Mr. Harry Carrington Pater
son, eon of Mr. and Mri. A. Y. Pat
erson. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, looked very at
tractive In an Imported navy blue 
gabardine suit with taupe velvet hat 
and beautiful taupe lynx cape and cor
sage bouquet of pink roses. Only the 
immediate families were present at 
the ceremony. During the signing 
of the register Professor Fox presided 
at the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson left on the 
Montreal train on a trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Quebec and other Upper 
Canadian cities. On their return they 
will reside at 7 Dorchester street

states."

COLLINS—On September 9th Tta^ 
othy Collins, at his home 20 Rich» 
mond street, leaving a wife, one 
son and two brothers.
Funeral from his late residence, 20< 
Richmond street, Thursday morn
ing at 9.15, to the Cathedral tor 
High Mass of Requiem. Friends In
vited to attend.

HUQH80N—On the 11th inet, Rob
erta Harriet, infant daughter of 
Jab. W. and Mary E. Hugheon.

Funeral Thursday, at 3. p. m., from 
her parents' residence, 79 Harrison 
street.

Count Czemin concluded his inter
view with a call for peace as follows :

"From the banks of the Danube this 
call ought to go forth to the world: 
'Wake up, wake up from 
dreams of blood and force, for a new 

be shaped.

the bad

and better future must 
War as a political means must be com
batted.’ The day will come when mil
lions in all countries will repeat this 
call."

SEPTEMBER EXPECTED 
TO BE MONTH OF 
HORROR IN RUSSIA

attack was

After the ceremony PERSONAL.(Continued from Page One.) 
shevikl are now harrasslng them in 
every possible way. A brutal class 
war is encouraged by exhortations 
dally in the Bolshevik! newspapers 
to continue attacks upon the Bour
geoisie and even to take their lives.

But had as conditions are now In 
Moscow and in Petrograd, a worse 
situation is expected by the Intelli
gent classes it an interregnum takes 
place. The spirit of vengeance is so 
strong and the feeling so bitter against 
the Jewish leaders, arrivals here from 
Russia say that rioting against the 
Jews generally Is feared. Such riots 
never are confined ter* one class In 
Russia, but expand into general mur
der and plunder. The apparent aban
donment of European Russia by the 
Germans has led to the belief that 
their experience in the Ukraine has 
caused them to cease their efforts 
to establish a monarchy ortosupport 
any other new government friendly to 
them.

The Russians are helplessly plead
ing for outside assistance. Democrats 
and other Bourgeoisie friendly to the 
Germans are now turning to the En
tente Allies since the defeat of the 

ans on the western front and 
the successes of heCXfecho-Slovak Mur- 
man and Vladivostok movements.

The constitutional democratic party 
and the other parties of the Extreme 
Right, however, are in such disfavor 
with the great mass of Russians of 
the Centre that foreign diplomats are 
not willing to take them seriously.

The Czecho-Slovak movement be
yond the River Volga has gained the 
support of factions favoring a consti
tuent assembly, and it Is making the 
more re-actionary programmes impos
sible, as Siberia generally is conceded 
to be the key to reconstruction in 
European Russia.

Somewhere among the social revo- 
among those of

Nursing Sister N. Bammbrville, 
Halifax, was a visitor in the city yes
terday and left for Sussex in the 
evening.

Sinon OF LOGM. RED GROSS 
SOMMER'S II MEETS IT ST.HIS These City Physicians Explain

Why They Prescribe Nuxated IronTHE ÏELL0W TICKET
Large Total of Socks Received 

For Three Months — Miss 
Amoldi To Visit City— 
Several Donations Made 
Recently.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association was 
Jieftd at Centenary Hall yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. H. A. McKeown, presi
dent, was in the chair, and the mem
bers were pleased to have their Hon
orary President, Mrs. George McAvity, 
With them yesterday.

The wool committee report was read 
' as follows : Pairs socks. June, July 

and.August. 4.664; 98 other articles; 
(or tall work 2,000 lbs. of wool haa 
been purchased.

There is greatly regret that Mrs. 
Holly le obliged, through Ul health to 
resign as convenor of the wool com
mittee, where she has done Such splen
did work. Mrs. Holly will still remain 
treasurer. Mrs. C. F. Sanford was ap
pointed wool convenor. Miss Edgett 
has been appointed secretary at the 

y rooms.
Reports were read from The True 

Canadians, who have sent 78 boxes 
and raised $48.07, and from the West 
Side S. C. A., who report 378 pairs 
socks, $30 from the sale of quilts and 
$88 from a play held and $175 at a 
Garden Party.

The Rothesay Tennis Club donated 
$50 to the S. C. A. and the Chipman 
8. C. A. sent in $50.

Plans are being made for the visit 
of Miss Joan Arnold! of the Field 
Comforts who will be heard at a pub
lic meeting. It was announced that 
Christmas parcels will he sent by the 
middle at September.

Address Given By Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring — Reports From 
Various Committees Show

The Yellow Ticket, starring Fannie 
Ward, was given an invitation showing 
at the Specialty Film Import Exchange 

This Is a timely exciting
TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN AND STRONGER, STURDIER MEN 

, Now Being Used By Over Three Million People Annually.Good Work — More Moss 
Graders Needed.

Following their plan of meeting with 
the different breaches, the local Red 
Cross hefld their monthly meeting yes
terday at St. David’s church. Mre. J. 
A. McAvity presided and members of 
the executive were on the platform, 
with Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, Presi
dent of the St. David’s Red Cross Cir
cle Mrs. A. Morrison, a former presi
dent and Mrs. Kuhring.
McLeod reported 413 pairs of socks 
er, Mrs. Campbell sakl a few words, 
welcoming the members to St. David's, 
to which Mrs. McAvity replied. Mrs. 
F. S. White, for the needlework com
mittee, reported 10,530 articles in three 
months and spoke of the Christmas 
stocking now ready to be taken out 
for filling. Mrs. Vroom for the wool 
committee reported between 3000 and 
4000 pairs. For the C. W. C. A. Mrs. 
McLedo reported 413 pairs of socks 
and made an appeal for mittens for 
which wool will be supplied.
Stetson, told of the packing done (122 
boxes) and Mrs. Harding of the surgi
cal dressings committee stated that 
in five weeks 2,000 dressings of sphag
num moss had been made. She spoke 
of the great need for more graders 
for this work. Sussex is the only 
outride place helping, and that branch 
has done splendidly.

A rseolutlon of sympathy was mov
ed for Mrs. E. R. Taylor. Mrs. Ellis 
and Mrs. Lawrence, in the sorrôw 
which has come to them. This was 
moved by Mrst Campbell, seconded by 
Mise Annie Scammell, and passed by 
a standing vote.

Mre. Kuhring then told most des
criptively of the Red Cross In Great 
Britain, and hpw they care for wound
ed soldiers. Her talk was greatly ap
preciated. The National Anthem clos
ed the meeting.

yesterday, 
picture, depleting conditions which are 
known to be., true in Russia. It gives 
Fannie Ward more opportunities to 
display her talent as an actress than 
others in which she has played, as the 

The

By enriching the blood and creating thousands of new 
red blood cells. It often quickly transforms the flabby 
flesh, toneless tissue and pallid ehrake, of weak, anaemic 
men and women Into a glow of health. Increases the 
strength of delicate, nervous, Aifrtlowh folks Jn two weeks’ 
time In many Instances. *'

It is conservatively estimated that over three million 
people annually in this country alone are taking Nuxated 
Iron. Such astonishing results have been reported from 
Its use both by doctors and laymen, that a number of 
physicians in various parts of the country have been 
asked to explain why they prescribe it so extensively, 
and why it apparently produces so much better results 
than were obtained from the old forms of Inorganic Iron. 

Extracts from some of the letters received are given

X
situations are very dramatic, 
oast • contains other, of note and the 
•tory is a gripping one, well acted 
from start to finish.

THE ROTARY CLUB
A meeting of the Rotary Club was 

hefld last night in the Board of Trade 
rooms with F. H. Quirt in the chair. 
Plans for the field dgy to be held on 
Saturday on the Barrack Square were 
discussed and committees reported the 
progress made. The meeting was an 
enthusiastic one which augurs well 
for the success of the field day.

G

below.

w-; r-*t —*■ *« r-*- ,1
Ferdinand King, a New York Physician and 

Medical Author, lay* “There can be no vigorous iron men 
or healthy roBy-ch^^4 women without iron. Pallor 
means anaemia. Anaemia means iron deficiency. The 
skin of anaemic men J
and women is pale; the 
flesh flabby. The mus
cles lack tone, the 
brain fags and the 
memory falls and they j 
become weak, nervous, J 
Irritable, despondent I 
end melancholy. When I 
the iron goes from the 1 
blood of women the 1 
roses go from their 
cheeks. I have strongly 
emphasized the fact 
that doctors should m 
prescribe more organic ^
iron—Nuxated Iron— 1 |rfclfan,ilnTi
for their nervous, run- 11•# ChkagVwl tmmii M-4W m • - ^
down, weak, haggard I W / X Each dose of two tablets at Nuxated A
looking patient»”, Il 1 M m Iron contains one and one-half graing*

Dr. A. J. Newman. ff ; ■ of organic iron In the form of iron pep-^
late Police Sunroon of . Ær 1 tonate of a special ■
the City or ’Chicago m I M Which In our opinion possesses «oper
and former House Sur- M 11' tor qualities to any other known form
geon. Jefferson Park Ê of iron. By using other makes of Iron
Hospital. Chicago, in E Peptonate we could have put the same
commenting on Nuxat- ■ j quantity of actual Iron in the tablets
ed Iron, says: "This B 11 at lews than one-fourth the oôet to us.
remedy has proven B Efs. » ,»— m and by using .metallic Iron We could
through my own tests fi nanCruu-/TT* I have accomplished the
of It to excel any pre- g-ra.Tt r,n%nfi * f less than one-twelfth the cost; but by
paration I have ever M New y«* I so doing we must have most certainly
used for creating red 1 - . 1^—^ I impaired their therapeutic efficacy,
blood, building up the 1 ywr. Kks New, « M «I Glycerophosphates used in Nuxated
nerves, strengthening | 'Ye* PfcnUUe *e< W Iron is one of the most expensive tonic
the muscles and cor- I ftfejkai AMker. f ingredients known. It is especially re
jecting digestive disor- 1 n _} commended to build up the nerve force
dera." AS " a and thereby increase brain power, as

Dr. James Francis , glycerophosphates are said to contain
Sullivan, formerly physician of Belle- forming drugs, stiromulante and *lco- phosphor» in » state very similar to 
vue Hospital (Outdoor Dept), N. Y.. holic beverages, there are probably that In which it Is found In the 
and the Westchester County Hospital, thousands who might readily build up brain cells of man.
•aid: "In my opinion a careful exam- their red blood corpuscles, Increase As will be seen from the above, two 
inatlon of the formula of Nuxated Iron their physical energy and get them- important Ingredients of Nuxated Iron 
by any physician or pharmacist should selves into a condition to ward off the (iron peptonate arid Olyoerophos- 
convlnce him that it is to be placed millions of disease germs that are al- pistes) are very expensive products as 
among the very highest class and most most continually around ns. It Is sur- compared with most other tonics, 
strictly ethical preparations known to prising how many people suffer from under such circumstances the temp- 
medical science. It excels anything I iron deficiency and do not know it. tation to adulteration and substitution 
have ever used for building up the If yon are not strong or well you owe by unscrupulous peinons is very grbet 
system and Increasing the red blood it to yourself to make the following an<j the public is hereby warned to be 
corpuscles, thereby enriching and for- teat: See how long yOu can work or careful and see every bottle is plainly 
ttfylng the blood against the ravages how far you can walk without beoom- labeled “Nuxated Iren" by the Dae 
of disease." lng tired. Next take two five^raln Health Laboratories, Paris, London.

Dr. aohuyier O. Aune*, formerly »»'«• of ordlmry Nuiatod In* tfcree Detroit, U. 8. A„ «■ this I» the 
Visiting Surgeon of at. BllsabetiVe time, per day after meals for two onjy genuine article. If you here tak- 
Koepttal of New York City, mM: -I -reeks. Then tent your strength again * other forms of Iron wttteat Moron, 
hose nsrrer before glren any medical and an how much you hare gained. doro not prom Nuxated Iron W«1
information or advice (tor publication, . -, -, , , not help you. We guarantee aattrtro-
aa 1 ordinarily do not believe In It What Nuxated mm I» Made tion to eevry purchaser or your money 
But In the case of Nuxated Iron I feel p*** will be refunded.
It would be remiss in tnv duty not

I hare taken It myself ef Th* CwT,P0^- ladNUBldCTUHERS' NOT*: Nux,
and given It t» my .patienta with moot tion <" "» Formula. eted Iron which la prescribed and re-
surprising and aatiallactory results." A copy of* the actual sworn state- commended above by physicians la 

Dr. T. Alphoaeus Wallace, a phyit- ment will be sent to any who deilrea not a secret remedy but one which 
dan of many yuan’expAience In this such. It to aa follow,: to well known to dregglate everywhere,
country and abroad, says: “I do not . Iron Peptonate (Special Specific Unlike the older Inorganic Iron pro- 
make a practice of recommending ad- Standard). Quantity glren below. So- duota It to easily assimilated, does no* 
vartiaed medicinal products, but I have dlum Glycerophosphates U. 8. P. (Mon- lnlure the teeth, make them black, 
found Nuxated Iron aa potent In ner- eon to.) Calcium (Hycerophoephates Ü. upset the stomach. The msnafbMi 
voua, rundown «madlMmtn, that - —“1 ” “ "— ”— -------------- ----- --------- — —““,_srans æ-mâ

______ when may «eel weak or re»*.

Dr.
w*n—, a nv |n
Mu «I Kur'f
Y
le «M* CuutrviGOOD SHOW AT THE LYRIC 

NEW PROGRAM.
The King Musical Company will be 

seen tonight In the laughable comedy, 
“Oh, Doctor!” This is a good farce, 
with plenty of fun and several big 
song hits. Mr. Chartqp Bangor is the 
producer and under hie efficient dir
ectorship promisee -to be a sure fire 
hit. Matinee evory day at 3. 
shown at night, 7.80 and 9 o’clock.

>•'

WihML
Miss

?

'lutlonaries, probably 
the Right, a leader is expected to de
velop who may eventually crystallze 
the opposition to the Bolshevik!.

M. Tchernoff, former minister of 
agriculture and chairman of the sus
pended assembly and General Boris 
Savlnkoff, former military commander 
of Petrograd, and acting minister of 
war in the Kerensky cabinet are the 
most conspicuous social revolution
aries at present Their whereabouts 
Is unknown, but General Savlnkoff Is 
reported to be in Siberia. -

Two

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen N. Bonner 
took place yesterday morning from her 
latè residence, 396 Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Robert 
Fraeer. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

spécifié standard

Money Loose 
is

Money Spent

CHARLES OF HE38E WILLING FOR 
CROWN.

TRY Kill FOR 
STOMiCH TROUBLE

London. Sept. 11.—Prince Frederick 
Charles of Hesse, has declared hie wil
lingness to receive the Crown of Fin
land, ways a dispatch to the Exchange 
Teïegram Company from Copenhagen 
today. The Prince is now visiting 
Finland, accompanied by a strong 
guard, and has been engaged in con
ferences with political leaders in the 
different cities he has passed through. 
The Finnish Landtag ie summoned to 
meet on September 26th for the elec
tion of a King.

thing atMINIATURE ALMANAC.
SEPTEMBER — PHASES OF THE 

MOON
New Moon, 6th ....
First Quarter, 18th 
Full Moon, 20th ...
Last Quarter, 27th .

:
E you hope to rise 

above die dependence 
on defy eemrogi. you 
must learn to save

.. dli. 44m. a.m. 

. llh. 2m. aim. 

...SI. lm. a.m. 

.. Oh. 39m. a.m.

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Aeld 
Indigestion.

S s| Bmeant capital, and 
ahlcy to 

lake advantage of 
opportunities offering, 
untd some day you

» a Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, sods, eharooal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you 
know these things will not cure your 
trouble—in some eases do not even 
give relief.

Bit before giving up hope and de
ciding you are n chronic dyspeptic 
Just try the effect of • little htsurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk.

2 ï Icapital il
False

Modesty
i 11 K -J J
19 Thu. 7.04 7 86 4.61 17.11 11.01 28.27
13 Fri. 7.05 7.84 5.42 18.04 11.61 24.19
14 Sat 7.
16 Sun. 7.
16 Mon 7.09 7.29 8.42 21.04 2.22 14.48
17 Tues 7.10 7.27 9.28 21.69 3.28 15.48

THE WEATHER

become independent.
7.33 6.39 19.04 12.46 .......
7.31 7.42 20.05 1.18 18.46!!The Bank of Nova 

Scotia wil welcome 
your Savings Accotait 
and give you «very 
peentie service and

has led many a suffering 
person to neglefct the treat-

Forecasts: Maritime - Moderato! ment of Piks- . 71,6 'tcLn*. 
winds, shifting to east and osutheaet; stinging sensations produce
î£ dî-Mi hOWerS we“" the keenest distress The 

Northern New England—Rain Thnra- thought of a surgical opera- 
K ^7TSSUnd bring, mental anxiety
southeast to south winds. which undermines the gen-

Toronto, Sept. 11—A moderate dis- __1 L— 
turbance is centered tonight over tbs erai neaitn.
Great Lakes, causing rain throughout Relief can always be OO- 
western and, northern Ontario. The , -_-j .l,
weather bee been fair aad cool m tamed by the application ot

Dr. Chaaen Ointment, and
in moat canes persistent medlBtoly , ewl, 
treatment bringh about com- Almost anything and enjoy It without 
olete cute. This ointment W dangas of pain or dleeomtort to U worth trying w£n you *“ ~““*4
think of the comfort to be injnre u.e

5 —

but the pure htsurated magnesia
which you can obtafo from practically 
any druggist in either powdered or 
tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a tit
tle water after your next meal, and. 
see what a difference this makes. It 
will instantly neutralise the danger- 
ou», harmful acid In the stomach 
which now

PAid-up Capital $ (,MS*0S

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

your food ,to for- 
• ment and soar, making gas/ wind. tien IL

flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
or heavy, lumpy feejlng that seems
to follow most overrating you eat

Ton will find that providedQuebec and the Maritime Provinces 
and line and warm In the west.STj

USED AUTOMOBILE.
Owing to the Bxpraas Company’s 

■ 1“ "g A------- 11» import Ud„•£3K
- -s ; -

“ ss ^,ssssto ^
paaaed 4n thto 
Store and ah 4

or
. It in die-In any way

■ atoP
Les -IV ■

V

—,ralw.n
Special to The Stan 

St. Stephen, Sept, 
er prevailed toda: 
grounds were well 
ed patron», the attei 
mated at twelve tho 
largest crowd» In t

band arrived at nooi 
currion party. The 
St John, comes Ff 
was well filled up 
track and the big 
very exciting racing 
aa la ever*, heat. 

T|W summaries to 
2.26 Btraight Trt 

Myrtle Ryadyka, (J.
lagher), Woodetoc 

Border Prince, Wr
fit. John.................

Barium. B. Dalton, l 
Bavlua. B. Boutlltiei 
Moneaoo, O’Keefe A 

John,.. .. \ .. . 
Time, tM 14 eat 
2.13 Tret, 2.16 Pa 

Dan Paine, B. W. J.
Fredericton...........

Little Glllig, B. Mel 
SL Stephen.. .. 

Belmont Miller. F.
lier. Halifax.. 

Nancy Winston. I 
Brown, St. John. 

Garry A, H. C. «
Fredericton..........

Maine Time, Cariboi 
tag Chib, Caribou. 

Texas John, Fenw 
I-egere, Bathurst 

Alcye E., W. Brickl
John.....................
Time, 2.17 14; 

2.17 14.
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Ben (Bourbon, A. Fc 
Todd, Jr., J. iMcLai 
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! NEWS OF SPECIAL INTER
- " |reftm

U
«ell to the ground. He recur- 

world'» ered and went to arm baee. Mann 
ores, the leet to be ehown was picked off first by a uulck throw 

w ueaeball ecreen until the great by Schang. Paakerl walked and Flack 
la osar. May'» underhand dellv- stole third. Flick ecored on Merkle'e 

ery held the Cub»-helpless through- single to left. Paskert stopped at Bet- 
out. Thomas and Whiteman made ond. Hooper got Pick's line drive, 
bright fielding plays. The official bos One run, two hits no errors

FotMh inning—Doutou--8cutt got an 
Infield hit/ which Deal was only*able 
to knock down. Thomas sacrificed 
KUllfer to Pick. Schang walked. Ty- 
1er pitched nothing but wide ones lo 
him. Mays beat out an Infield hit to 
wards third. He caught Deal flat-foot 
ed by bunting. Scott was forced at 
the plate on Hooper's grounder to 
Merkle who threw to KUllfer. Schang 
went to third and Mays to second on 
the play. Deal knocked down Sheen's 
seeming safe hit, and touched third, 
forcing Mays. No runs, twd hits, no 
errors.

ID CITING is. nine IDE 
ill CHI mid memberOFG.W.VJ

does In everything connected with the 
soldiers or those who minister to the 
men. Both the King and the Queen 
spend every day visiting hospitals or 
Institutions.

National Kitchens were deecrib-
ed and their great convenience dwelt{*tftr~iuoon. the president, Mrs. RusseU 
ayo.i as a good well cooked dinner for in the chair.
a family can be procured at a reason The meeting opened with singing 
able rate and carried home St. John the daily prayer for our soldiers. 
people and the good work they artw The secretary reported fifty pairs 

.Zidian Club~-WclconlC After doing were mentioned, among those of socks shipped in August and thirty 
-y- - fx « . spoken of being Mrs. MacLaren and dollars expended in yarn for Christ mai#

1 rip Wersea»——interesting Mrs. Veesie. A visit to the House socks for our boys at the front.
Ta lit Given of Parllam€nt was told of. Mrs. Kuh It was deèided Lo collcil aid on

ring endefi her splendid talk by read “Fair Day” for the Christmas boxes. 
Ing Rudyard Kipling’s poem “The A letter of sympathy was extended 
Glory cf the Garden.” to Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Calham of Cape

station upon the death of their son 
fierg:. W. Calham. who was klHed in 
action on August 8th.

A good programme was carried out 
consisting of a solo by Mrs. A. H. 
Peck and readings by Mrs. Robert Mn- 
Gorman and Mrs. L. Archibald.

Mrs. Alex Rogers and Mrs. A. H. 
Peck were appointed a committee to 
arrange the programme for the next 
meeting.

i HOPEWELL HILL
ST. STEPHEN FAIRlu The regular meetiàg of the Pi 

League was held at the home
secretary. Mr.s. McAlmon on T

Three Classes Well Contested 
—Woodstock and Frederic
ton Horses Win.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruh-a-tives’*

score, which follows, abotra how the 
Offfcs went flown 
Red Sox became the uncrowned kings 
of blseball.

Delightful Reception Held For 
President of Women's Can

to defeat and the
m

First Inning. 8t. Martins, N. B.
“For two years, 1 suffered 

from Severe Dyspepsia. 1 had con
stant pains after eating; pains dpwn 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stnff often came up in my mouth.

”t trléd doctors, but they did not help 
me. But as soon as I started taking 
Frult-a-tivea,’ I began to improve and 
this jaadlclne, made of fruit Juices, 
relieved me when everything else fall-

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK 
50c. a box, 6 tor $2.60, trial site 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa,

Spécial to The Standard. _ .
St. Stephen, Sept. 11.—Good weath

er prevailed today and the Fair 
grounds were well tilled with pleas
ed patrons, the attendance being esti- 
mhted at twelve thousand, one of the 
largest crowds In the history of the

band arrived at noon with 
cureton party. The-Temple Band of 
St John, comes Friday. Everything 
was well tilled up at the trotting 
track and the big crowd eaw some 
very exciting racing with close finish
es la everg. heat.

T|w summaries follow:
2£S Straight Tret—Purse $300. 

Myrtle Ryedyke, (J. W. Gal
lagher), Woodstock..............

Border Prince, Wm. Buckley.
St. John......................................3 3 2

Barium, E. Dalton, Newcastle, 2 4 3 
Bavins. B. Boutilller, Halifax 4 2 4 
Monesoo, O’Keefe A Son, St.

John,.. .. \............ T .. ..5 5/5
Time, 2.22 14 each heats 
2.13 Tret, 2.16 Pace—Purse $300 

Dan Paine, B. W. Jewett,
Fredericton,.......................... 2 111

Little GlUig, B. McBride,
St. Stephen.....................'..I 2 3 3

Belmont Miller, F. Bouttl
Her, Halifax...............

Nancy Winston, P. A.
Brown, St. John.................3 4 6 4

Garry A, H. C. Coatee.
Fredericton.....................6 3 6 ro

Maine Time, Caribou Driv
ing Club, Caribou.............

Texas John, Fenwick A 
Ivegere, Bathurst 

Alcye E., W. Brickley, St.
John...................................9 8 dr
Time, 2.17 14; 2.16 14; 2.17 14 

2.17 14.

torturesFiret Inning—Chicago—Thomas look 
Flack’s hopper and got his man easily 
$t first. Mays' underhand ball was 
kepi closely around the batters’ kn 
Sheen . tossed out Hollocher. Scott 
got Mann at first. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Boeton—Hollocher made a alee play 
of Hooper’s grounder and threw him 
out. Shean was a strike-out victim 
Hollocher made a fine try for Strunk’s 
Texas Leaguer, but It got away from 
him and the official scorer gave him a 
hit. Tyler held Strunk closely pinned 
to first base. Whiteman sent a long 
fly to Paskert. No runs, one bit, no

“Small cheer, but great welcame 
make a merry f 
given last evenin 
ell at the Reception given by 
Women’s Canadian Club to their Pre
sident, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. The wel
come accorded Mrs. Kuhring after her 
trip overseas, was certainty q most 
hearty one, and it yv-as evident that 
the president felt as she feelingly said, 
“In spite of all East West Horned 
Best." and that it was indeed a joy to 
be back among her fellow workers in 
the Women's Canadian Club.

The rooms of the G.W.V.A. wore 
decorated with flags and flowers, Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, Mrs. Geo. McAvlty and 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tiley, vice presidents, 
were on the platform. After a grace
ful address of welcome made by Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, to which Mrs. Kuhring 
replied feelingly, the following de - 
light fui musical program was carried 
out:

east,” was the motto' At an 
ig by 'Mrs. H. A. Pow- ] war-time

informal reception simple 
refreshments were served, 

consisting of fruit punch and wafers, 
and the meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

Committees in charge of this de - 
light fui entertainment were: Hall 
Miss Grace Leavitt; Refreshment— 
Mrs. Geo. McAvlty. Mrs. W. H .Shaw, 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien. Mrs. J.H. Doody 
assisted by a number of young ladles.

Frederl
aiarge

eton
e ex* the

Fifth Inning.

Fifth Inning—Chicago—Mays tossed 
out Deal.
out by Mays. Shean threw out Tyler. 
No runs, no hke, no errors.

Fifth innli 
out to Manih.
Whiteman. Mclnnls beat out an infield 
hit which Tyler knocked down, 
official scorer gave Tyler an error In
stead of Mclnnls a hit. Scott flew to 
Flack. No runs, no hits, one error.

ed.”

Killifer was also thrown

—Boston—«trunk flew 
Hollocher threw out,'l 1 1

pieté
for Killifer. O'Farrell sent 4 high fly 
to Scott. Mepabe batted for Tyler. 
Whiteman was withdrawn at this point 
and Ruth was sent to left field for 
Boston. Whiteman hurt his neck in 
making the catch of Barber's drive. 
McCabe fouled out to Scott. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Eighth inning—Boston—Hendrix and 
O’Farrell became the battery for Chi
cago, and Zelder went to third base

ersauK. O’Farrell battedSecond Inning.

Second inning —Chicago — Shean 
threw out Paskert on hie bounder near 
second. Merkle struck out. 
singled Into left field, hooking one of 
Mays' underhand bells near the han
dle. Pick was caught off first base 
by a quick throw, Mays to Mclnnls. 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second Inning—Boston—Tyler toss - 
ed out Mclnnls. Tyler also tossed out 
Scfltt. Thomas walked. / Hollocher 
took Schang's grounder and tossed to 
Pick too late, but Thomas over-slid 
the bag and was out. No rolls, no 
hits, no errors.

The
1

Pick

Sixth Inning.

Sixth inning—Chicago—Flack walk 
ed. Mays lost control of hie submar
ine delivery momentarily, 
topk Hollocher’s groun 
to Scott forcing Flack. Mann forced 
Hollocher, Mays to itiiean. Mann went 
out eteaHng. Schang to Shean. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning—Boston—Paskert took 
Thomas' high fly back of the middle 
bag. Schang walked, 
high fly to Paskert, Schang went out 
stealing, Killifer to Pick, 
no hits, tio errors.

:

It
Mclnnls 

der and throw Piano solo. Miss Hogan. Violin solo. 
In place of Deal. Mclnnls flew ont Iff Miss Helen Furlong. Songs. Madam 
Mann. Scott lofted to Paskert. Thom
as. also flew out to Paskert. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Furlong Sqhmidt. Accompanist, Mrs. 
Furlong-Coleman.

Mrs. Powell then announced Sergt. 
Puddy, who in a well worded speech 
presented to Mrs. Kuhring the pin and 
certificate of membership to the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, to which, 
by virtue of her work In the V. A. D„ 
and the fact of her having been over- 
sea*, Mrs. Kuhring is entitled, 
accepting the pin Mrs. Kuhring said 
that it was so great an honor to be 
associated with such men tfnd women 
that she could not express herself, but 
that she felt keenly the privileges of 
membership in such an association,

After this pleasing ceremony Mrs. 
Powell asked Mrs. Kuhring to speak. 
After first thanking Mrs. Powell, the 
executive and members of the Club, 
for so splendidly carrying bn during 
her absence, the President told of the 
lecturers which the Club would have 
the privilege of hearing fchortly. — 
Dr. Beland, Madame Van der Filer, a 
Dutch lady who has been interested in 
the Belgian refugees, and F. A. Mc
Kenzie, the well known war corres
pondent. Mrs. Ku$ring then told of 
the decision of the Club to form cir
cles of sphagnum moss graders and 
asked those desiring to help in this 
work (which is greatly needed) to ap 
ply to Mrs. W. H. Shaw, convenor of 
this committee. She spoke of the de
sire of the Club to form a library for 
the forty, soldiers to be at River Glade 
later on. Books for this purpose, it 
was announced.\can be left at the Cal
vin Hall between 12 and 6 Thursday 
and Friday, and 10 to 12 
morning. Mrs. F. B. Schofield is con
venor of the book collecting and hop
es to send away a large quantity the 
first of next week.

"Many members of the Club," Mrs. 
Kuhring went on to say. “are in sor
row. suffering the great cost of the 
great gain, and to them we all extend 
deep sympathy.”

In a most pleasing way Mrs. Txuii- 
ring then told of some of the places 
visited in London, such as the Maple 
Leaf Clubs and the Club for Over
seas Ladies to which all V. A. D.'s 
are members. Speaking of this led 
Mrs. Kuhring to tell of her meeting 
with Her Gracious Majesty Queen 
Mary when she saw the maple leaves 
on the V.A.D. uniform which Mrs. 
Kuhring wore she spoke to her and i 
seemed so interested in hearing of the 
twenty-five V. A. D.'s from Canada. 
Her Majesty asked Mrs. Kuhring 
what she was doing, and on hearing 
that she had just returned from France 
spoke from her own knowledge of the 
hospitals over there. Mrs. Kuhring 
described Her Majesty as being so 
gr. dons and lovely that one forgot 
she was a queen, except for her per
sonal dignity and charm. She was 
visiting the Overseas Club in which 
she takes a personal interest as she

..4 112

I Ninth Inning

Ninth Inning—Chicago — Flack up, 
ball one, strike one, ball two, foul, 
strike two, ball three. Flack (fouled 
to Thomas. Hollocher up. Hpllocher 
filed out to Ruth. Mann up, ball one, 
strike one, ball two. Shean threw out 
Mann at first. No hits, no runs, no

Third Inning. Mays sent a
6 7 4 ro.

Third inning—Chicago—Deal filed 
out to Whiteman. Killifer was out, 
Scott to Mclnnis. Tyler went out by 
the Scott to Mclnnia route. Ko rüy>, 
no hits, no errors.

Third Inning—Boston—Mays walked 
on four straight balls. Hooper sacri
ficed. Tylec to Merkle, Mays went to 
second. Shean walked, 
thrown out at first by Pick, Mays go
ing to third and Shean to second. 
Mays and Shean scored when Flack 
dropped Whiteman’s hot llàèr 
Innis got an infield hit, and when 
Whiteman tried for third 
thrown out. the play being Hollocher 
to Merkle to Deal. Two rune, one hit, 
one error.

No runs,.7 5 8 ro.
In

Seventh Inning.

Seventh inning — Chicago — Mays 
threw oqt Paskert at first, 
robbed Merkle of a hit, going down 
back of the bag and making a won
derful catch, and eqpally wonderful 
throw to first. Mays tossed out Pick. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning— Boston — Merkle 
took Hooper's grounder and touched 
first. Deal threw out Shean at first. 
Strunk singled over'second. Paskert 
caught Whiteman's fly 
hit. no errors.

Local Race.
Marlon Todd, J. .Roach ... ...1 1 1
Nuthtn, J. Eagan........................ 2 3 2
Ben Bourbon, A. Forbes ... ..3 2 3 
Todd, Jr., J. «McLaughlin.. ..4 4 4 

Best time. 2.39 14.

WORLD’S RECORD 
TWICE BROKEN AT 

SYRACUSE FAIR

Strunk wasY
MeBOSTON RED SOX

CLINCH WORLD’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP No runs, one Sensational Racing on Card 

For Third Day of Grand 
Circuit.

Continued from page one.
Fenway Park, Sept. 11—Boston Red

Sox are the non-essential world’s se- Fourth inning—Chicago-rFlack sin- 
ries champions of 1918. They defeated gled over second, Hollocher went out 
the Chicago Cubs by a score of 2 to 1 to Mclnnis unassisted, Flack going to 
In a hotly-fought game xwhich was re- j second. Mann was hit by a pitched 
plete, with fielding plays.

Fourth Inning
li Eighth Inning.

Eighth toning—Chicago—Barber bat 
ted In place of Deal. Whiteman came 
Into first and took Barber's liner off 
the top of the grass and made a com

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 11.—The 
world's record for teams trotting to 
wagon was broken twice ate the "State 
Fair today in the feature event of 
another sensational card for the third 
day of the Grand Circuit.- 

The old mark of 2.15 14 made 24 
years ago by Rose Leaf and Sallie 
Simmons, was shattered first when 
Ernest Jonee drove Woodlawn GW 
and Hllga Audubon the first heat in 
2.12 14, in the second heat A. J 
Furbush, of Boston, driving W. J. Ale 
-Donald's RoyrMiller and Lucy Van. 
cUpped the mark to 2.10 14 after a 
whipping finish In which heflnished 
a nose ahead of the Jones' pair, the 
third heat.

The Syracuse, 2.12 Class Pace, 3Heats

i Flack’s ball, the ball, striking him on the leg
V
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M A TODAY-LYRIC
THE POPULAR PASTIME

I 3; fmm*
1 1 1

(Budlight 18. Murphy) ............ 2 2 6
Windsor Todd (S. Stout) . . .4 3 2
Minor Hal (S. Valentine) . ..3 4 3 
Abbe Bond <M. Carleton) ...6 6 4 
Billy Cochate (8. Walker! ...5 5 5 
Game of Chance (S. Cox) .

Time. 2.03 34 ; 2.04 14; 2.05 1-2.
2.14 Class Trot Team Race to Wagon, 

2 in 3, $1,000.

Woodlawn Girl and Hilga
Audubon (Jones) ............

Roy Miller and Lucy Van
(Furbush)..............................

Lord Dindon and May Boy
(E. I. White).........................

Bingola and Eccevolo (W.
J. McDonald).......................
Time, 2.12 3-4; 2.10 1-4; 2!5 14.

2.20 Trot, Amateur Drivers, 2 in 3, 
Trophy.

The Belle of Lyndon (Horace
White)....................................

Tryshabel (W. J. McDonald) 3 1 3
Quisalt (E. 1 White)..............2 3 2

Time. 2.20 34: 3.16 1-4; 2.15 1-2.

Oro Pino (Geers)

m■
1 PREPARE

FOR A HURRICANE 
OF LAUGHTER !dis.

\

The King Musical

A scream from beginning to end 
that will set the gossips gossiping

m ...121

212■ "OH DOCTOR”sb8*2?
4 3 3

Produced by the celebrated Chas. 
Bangor..3 4 4

Mats. 3 p.m. Evg. 7.30 and 9.

The Same Fine Tailoring As Before The War 1 2 1

* Fortunate for you, who like well cut 
and well tailored clothes, that Fit-Reform, 
built up their organization around men 
whose skill comes from years of experience.

These experts, who have grown up 
with Fit-Reform and kept abreast of every . lines» depend, is the 
Fit-Refbrm advance, are upholding the 
Fit-Reform standard of tailoring and main

taining the Fit-Reform guarantee of quality.

So—when you choose a Fit-Reform 
Suit or Overcoat you have the pleasant 
satisfaction of knowing that the intimate 
workmanship on which wear and shape- 

dependable 
tailoring that you have always associated 
with Fit-Reform.

It

4—' RUN MILE IN 1.34.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 11-
Sun Briar, from the stable of Willis 
Sharpe Ktllmer. of Binghamton, raced 
against time here today, making the 
mile in 1.34 and clipping two fifths of 
second off the track record, the time 
was only four-fifths of a second slower 
than the world’s record made by 
Caiman in England in 1900. The race 
today was sanctioned by the Jockey 
Club and timed by that body.

FROST IN QUEBEC.

!
1

Squeeze the juice of two lemons In
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beet freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be
comes. Yes! It le harmless.

Fii-Pefotm CHAS. SEMON, “THE NARRER FELLER”
One of the most amusing musical novelties in vaudeville.

EARLY AND LAIGHT 
Comedy Songe and Repartee

SHINTO AND YOSSI 
Japanese Feature De Luxe

Quebec. Sept. 11.—-Bad frosts are 
reported clean through the districts 
of Quebec. Three Rivers, Montmagny, 
Gaspe and the Lake St. John region. 
The truck gardens are in waste while 
other crops are greatly damaged.

KENO AND WAGNER 
NAtfftlty Dancers and 

Singers.

A GOOD
COMEDY
PICTURE

GLEN ECHO 
Singing 

Comedienne
DONALDSON HUNT

17-19 Charlotte Street
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UNIQUE
An Exceptionally Strong Show.

“Flashes in The Dark”
A Sensational Episode in 

“THE HOUSE OF HATE”

A Model Marauder”U

Featuring Joe Boardman in his 
' original role of “Stingaree."

And Your Old Friend

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN

“THE TRAMP”
Mat. 2 and 3.30: Evg.

Prices 5-10
7, and 8.30

—

ed Dress For Men ^
£

ill Overcoats
is the moat convincing «
ice for or againfft
iB-

in favor of theae gar-

present tense—ie 
red to testify to their 
duality, durability and

Chesterfields and slip- 
n several shades, stan- 
smart models, from 

3 $30—ready for serv- 
We can strongly re
tend them.

romp's, 68 King St.
ing. Tailoring, Shirts, 
wear, Military Outfit-

>.

DIED.
8—On 8«number 9th Tlt^ 
3olllns, *t his home 30 Rich- 
street, leaving n wife, one 

id two brothers, 
si from his late residence, 10- 
ond street. Ttmrednr mom- 

9.16, to the Onthodnl tor 
Mass ot Requiem. Friends In- 
to attend.
ON—On the llth tint., Rob- 
Harriet, Infant daughter of 
0. and Harr B. Hush son. 
Thursday, at 8. ». m„ from 
grants' residence, 71 Harrison

PERSONAL.

ng Stater N. BommtarvlUe, 
was a visitor in the city yea* 

and left for Sussex in the

ixated Iron
TURDIER MEN
nnually.

X

I
ei> Dr.T.Atalna— 

WiH>Mi * Fhr-,1
•into, ef Muil•I.
Y
la tkb Cwtotrv 

V o^Atawd.i

W
% '

doee of two tablets ef Iterated 
mtadna one and one-half grain* 
ntc iron In the form of Iron pep- 
of a special

in our opinion potassas» super- 
kilties to any other known form 
. By using other makes of Iron 
ate we could have put the same 
y of actual iron In the tablets 
than one-fourth the côet to ua, 

r using .metallic iron We could 
ocompllehed the 
an one-twelfth the cost; hut by 
ig we must have most certainly 
ed their therapeutic efficacy, 
a phosphates used in Nuxsted 
one of tiie most expensive tonic 

tents known. It is especially re- 
>nded to buiM up the nerve force 
ereby Increase brain power, as 
>phoaphates
umie in a états very similar to 
i which it le found In the 
•aln cells of man. 
rill be seen from the above, two 
ant Ingredients of Nuxsted Iron 
Peptonate and Glyoerophos- 

) are very expensive products as 
red with most other tonics, 
er such circumstances the temp
ts adulteration and substitution 
scrupulous persons is very gihat 
ie public Is hereby warned to be 
I and see every bottle Is plainly 
1 “Nuxsted Iron" by the Dae 
i Laboratories, Paris, London, 
►étroit, Ü. 8. A„ as this is the 
renalne article, ttm have tak
er forms of Iron without succès a, 

not prove Nuxated tree vft 
dp you. We guarantee satiafac- i 
> eevry purchaser or your money J 
e refunded.

specific standard

thing at

said to contain

N U FACTURE IIS’ NOT»: NuXe 
Iron which is 
ended above 

secret remedy but one which 
1 known to druggists everywhere. 
B the older inorganic iron pro-

i the teeth, make them Mask,

prescribed and re- 
by pnyeldane is
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Today, Friday and Saturday
Maurice Maeterlinck’s

“Tüf BLUE BIRD”
Directed by Maurice Tourneur

Scenario By Charles Maigne
A WONDERFUL PICTURE

A Mighty Spectacle of Happiness !
A Thousand Smiles ! A Thousand Sobs ! 

A Thousand Beautiful Scenes !
A photodrama that will put new courage into 8t. John’s heart, 
the sort of a play that lifts dark thoughts into the sunshine.

NO ADVANCE IN PRIC.~

Quality

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!

Him
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This magi 
signs in Fumiti 
helpful to Septi 
lent suggestion; 
Stratton of Peri 
in mahogany, v 
ing collection o

A visit to f 
future homes, I 
point of view.

J. I\
MOREUQUOt 

IN POLICI
ZDruggist Charged ' 
1 Sale of Alcohol

9

cial Man Fine 
Having Booze i1

it
M. V. Paddock appe 

la the Police Coart to a 
of anlswfally selling Hi 

Brneet Kenny, of Toi 
retting a prescription f 
In Rothesay for alcohol 
IMneee of his mother, 
lion he took to Paddot 
and (aye It to C. Bar 
there. Mr. Darling Alls 
tlon which called for oi 
hoi and charged Keane 
dock stated that this v 

I law was entirely an Inti 
case was sat orer until 

A commercial trarelle 
haying liquor in his pc 
than In hie private r 
lined 1206. The liquor 
the Dlgby boat, aa co 
been made of trarallem 
Into the city. The di 
was searched and two 
one tapped, the other 
knight of the grip was 

The case of the Bray 
pony, charged with set 
tract, which was theal 
two men .becoming dru 
a further hearing.

L A. Conlon, appea 
Ml Company, asked i 
■r erldenoe brought I

l

I-

Into the 
of Sunli

We invite you I 
madam, if you 
already a Sunlit 
user, into the’ 
yrorkless wash 
for Sunlight d 
wash without i 
Into the joy of fa 
faded, good- 
clothes, end a 
hurt head», for

N

|

Sunli]
Soai

is sbsdutely pc 
all soap—it has 
than the eleansii 
of common soai

i V

LIVER BROI 
LIMITBI

Ter seta

Painless Es
Oéyl

Mead OtBed I 
SZ7 Main Street « 

'Phone 062

OR, J. O. MAHER, 
Open Sam. tin

A. Nona
1st Wl

of
Mg CASH AB MR 

ke ft O. ».

Smith's Fisk
25 Sydney St. t
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islng the imperial Oeroaa
ChancellorehIp for a passport back to
private life. Const George r. yon-----
ling haa gone the way of many prê

ta THE ;TY
■ <E-b U., A, Om- SSwKiTï’S

wa Yesterday Contains "The canadien t.m.c.a. traeta
Many Nemo. the tTOnP* » whom these com •wany Names, lleite in distributed can be made

a wan that the articles come from 
the Association e« part of our regular 
service In the Field, which Is made 
possible by donations from the people 
of Canada and through the profits on 
oar canteen operations, and that the 
articles an aot » Government Issue."

Writing to capt. W. B. Hurd, Senior 
officer Y.M.C.A., 2nd Canadian Divi
sion, France. Lleut.-Col. O. J. F. Mur
phy, O. a. No. 6 Canadian Field Am 
balance, acknowledges receipt of a

aPby The Standard Urn tied, U Prints 
St John. N. B. Canada.

ALFRED
.L V. MACKINNON, B. McGINLBY,

Editor. 
Register Your Letton. j

ng Coffee Pots
Managing Editor. - 

Yearly Subscriptions:! ■Whenever things are In a bod way; 
whenever something haa gone wrong 
which might, if too closely scrutinis
ed, be laid at the door of the All- 
Highest or his creatures; whenever, in 
fact, the Konigatraase needs a goat, 
the Chancellorate is first combed for 
a possible vicarious sacrifice.

The late Chancellor la eaid to have 
retired on account Of Ill-health. This 
is perfectly true, in all probability; 
but the ill-health la that of the body 
politic.

P f «• uCarrier $5.00
Mail latcred letter. Use postal notes, 

money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

3.00
Semi Weekly By Mail .............. 1.00
demi Weekly To United States 2.00

Machine Gun Company. 
Wounded— '
J. Eogan, Newcastle, N. B.

^D. U McWhtrtler, GunningsvUle, N.

R. Brown, Amherst, N. S.
V. Baiderson-Howard, Cornwall. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B-, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1018.
Make better coffee and use 

Iom. Conserves the supply 
ne-third on

L
“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

and saves you o 
coffee bill.

Percolating Coffee Pots
Nickel-plated on Copper

$4.00 to $6.75

your

E. I. I
jLC12ntnt’ 8t- Wand, (St. Leon-

ardT), N. B.
H. T. Ward, St John, N. B.
O. a Meckenste, Seckvllle, N. B. 

Artillery.

cheque and expresses the sincere 
thanks of all ranks of hty unit for thebeen surrounded. Since the sixteenth 

century she has been a persecuted 
people—Germans to the north of her 
—Germane to the south of her—Ger
mans to the west erf her. And on the 
east Magyars, equally brutal and cruel, 

was In the early seventeenth century these 
Germans destroyed the ancient nation 
utterly—put the whole people to the 
sword. A few peasants only escaped, 
escaped because they were peasants, 
too ignorant to rebel and useful as 
tillers of the soil.

The history of Ferdinand of Styria 
tells how intellectually and materially 
he extinguished the life of unhappy 
Bohemia. After he bad finished with 
the people there was left not a noble, 
not an educated man, not an estate, 
not a fortune, no one who in any way 
could afford to dispute his will. The 
peasants preserved from that outrage 
maintained their history by word of 
mouth, for they had no other means, 
they builded themselves man by man 
and family by family into a new Bo
hemia, until finally there was 
a nation of new names and 
pirations, one of the most remarkable 
renaissances In history.

The new Bohemia boycotted Ger
many and the German. For one hun
dred and fifty years it has bought no 
goods that were German-made.

From the moment the war began the 
Czecho-Slovaks, in so far as they were 
able, have placed themselves on the 
side of the Allies. Tens of thousands 
of them have been hanged, starved, 
shot, beaten to death for that loyalty. 
As an exchange says:

“If services to freedom be the 
price of liberty—the Czechoslo
vaks have a dear title. Gagged and 
bound though they were, their 
struggles have wrecked the whole 
Hapsburg empire, which is held 
together now solely by German 
domination. They have whipped 
German and Austro-Hungarian ar
mies in fair fight. They are bat
tling now on the western front in 
France. They are rendering aid in 
Italy. They are the chief force 
that is rescuing Russia from the 
mixture of Bolshevikism and Kato- 
erism, and their career in that 
country is an epic the like of which 
never has been seen before**
TTiis to the new young nation which 

France has recognized, which Italy has 
recognised, which Great Britain has 
recognised ; and to which the United 
States, in recognizing it, say that 
they do so “for purpose of prosecuting 
the war against the common enemy, 
the empires of Germany and Austro- 
Hungary.”

The “common enemy" of all demo
cratic peoples to militaristic autocracy. 
A free Bohemia in military-mad. auto
cracy-driven Central Powers, inevit
ably must work toward the destruc 
lion of that menace.

What they have, they have paid for. 
The price was blood.

THEY PLAYED SAFE.THEN AND NOW.
money.

“We all highly appreciate the ex
cellent work you are doing for tjie corn- 
tor: and amusement of the troops,” 
wrltee Lleut.-Col. 'Murphy. "In using 
this money in rations and comforts 
tor our men they shall be Informed as 
to the donor. With regard to the 
contemptible article which appeared In 
a certain paper, I would beg to say 
on behalf of all officers and other 
ranks of this unit that we trust the 
Y.M.C.A. will take no notice of this 
inasmuch as their good work and gen
eral utility to the Army is too well- 
known to us all to think that any so- 
called Association of the Great War 
Veterans, or others like them, could 
change the high opinion 
In which your Association is held.H

Last spring the German war lords 
guaranteed their country the capture 
of Paris and the Channel Ports at the 
expenditure of 1,600,000 casualties.

According to careful estimates, they 
have expended 1,100,000 of these since 
March 21, and are travelling in the 
opposite direction.

With only 400,000 to go, R is for
tunate for the war lords that they did 
not undertake for themselves any pen
alty In default of specific performance 
of the guarantee.

The Kaiser while entertaining a pup- 
I pet potentate, the new Hetman of the 

Ukraine, and amid their reciprocal 
î Arche and hurrahs, has been telling 

the gentleman how the war 
''brought upon the world by the mach- 

| inatione of the Entente Allies, and con- 
1 ttnued by them with criminal mad- 
| ness.” This Is the usual tenor of the 
[ Kaiser's utterance# these days, and 
t will become more pronounced yet, says 
l the Ottawa Journal. Retribution for 
i" the real criminals, the Kaiser and his 
k advisers, advances with sure steps, and 

•Abe outcry In Germany will be propor- 
! tionate to its advance. The Kaieer did 
t ‘mot trouble to talk that way at the 
P • atari, nor anyone else ‘ In Germany. 
I ’‘•We willed it!” cried Maximilian Har

den, and nobody offered amendment.
Still, one is Inclined to wonder a bit 

j at such utterances as the Kaiser's 
j latest, when the recent revelations of 
I men like Dr. Muehlon, ex-director of 

Kruppe. and Herr August Thyssen, tor- 
[ tuerly one of the greatest coal and iron 

jenagnartes of Germany, have been allow
ed to pass without contradiction from 
Berlin. Herr Thyssen brought the re- 

r eponsibility directly home to the Em- 
i f>eror. After detailing promises made 

to himself and others as early as 1912 
of lands in Australia, privileges In a 
conquered Canada, and huge indemni
ties for Germany from defeated Euro- 

[ pean nation* Herr Thyssen it may be 
recalled said :

Aluminum .. $4.85 to $6£5
Wounded—
J. H. Harvey. Stanley. N. B.
Lt. K. S. Eaton. Kentvllle. N. S.
Lt. J. J. McKenaie, OreenhUI. N. 8. 
J. H. Wright, St John, N. B.
J B- Corey, Peel, N. B.

L. Wilson. New Waterford. N. 8.

Mounted Rifles. ^II<|I1'I'|I|‘I»1*I<!'1'I'1'I*I*|IH P|iI*|i|il'li|>l'|i|i|'i»l'l‘i<l».L*|i|! ivm|i!i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|iti!£Gassed—
W. G. Trenholme. Upper Cape, N. B.

5Infantry. DIAMONDSGaeeed—
I. Wright, Amherst, N. s.
W. A. Welsh, Moncton. N. B. 
Wounded—
N. A. Wilson, Berwick. N. 8.
J Wtllet, Grand Falls. N. B.
L. S. Spinner, St George. N. B.
D. F. Ha oral! an, Antlgonlsh, N. 8.
J. E. Buren, St. John, N. B.
E. H. Sparse, Hennlgar. N. S.
H. L. Beach, Honeydalo. N. B.
M. W. White, Purcell Cove, N. S.
O. H. Cavanagh, Truro, N. S.
F. B. Baker. Upper Blackville. N. B. 
H. A. Cavanagh. WolMlle, N. 8.
J. P. Lynn, Charlottetown. P. E. I.
L. Burgess. Dartmouth. N. 8.
F. Buete. Ocwar Road. P. E. I.
G. L. Doucet, West Batharst, N. B, 
D. Dee roches, Mlicouche, P. E. I.
A. J. Doucette, Fredericton, N. B.

1 -3and esteem
LITTLE BENNY’S 

NOTE BOOK Profitable—Always m
3

The Man 
With

the Hoe

IBY LEE PAPE

Because of war-time conditions, soar- 
city of Diamond» contl 
are soaring skyward, 
make your purchase the greater your 
profit will be.
Our large collection of Diamond 
both mounted and unmounted—com
prises the finer specimens.

Kindly call and Inspect them.

SWAT THE FLY

Fello sltizens, swat the fly,
It is a dangerous beeet.
So swat it from all directions 
Inclooding Its little south east.

nues and prices 
The sooner you IE Igeborn 

md as- mTheir size dont make eny diffrents, 
And neither dont their age,
Ones jest as bad as another 
So swat them with cries of rage.

A flys feet is among the werst parts
of it.

Even werst than its sting.
Because a fly gets everything on its 

feet
And then gets its feet on everything.

E =3-
Hoeing is a severe strain 

on the back. It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting omn other kinds of 
farm work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to set the kidneys right and 
remove the cause of weak
ness and lameness of the 
back. Just try one pill a 
dose at bed tinté and see 
how much better you will

FERGUSON & PAGE IMounted Rifles.
Wounded------
E. R. Joyce*, St. John, N. B.
J. B. Chisholm, Highland Village, N

B.
F. R. Fisher. Truro, N. S.
P. D. Bragg, Moncton. N. B.
H. D. Brogan. Chlpman, N.S.
C. Drummond, Newcastle. N. B. 
H. R. Hopper. Thomasvllle, N. B. 
N. Taylor, Middlesex. N. B.

They wawk on a horses stummlck.
And then stand on the sliced ban- 

anners,
Proving, ferst, wat derty things they

And 2nd, they ain't got eny manners.

O. people are proud of the blszy bee,
And publlck opinion of the ant is 

high,
And some dont even mind catterpll 

lers mutch,
But nobody loves a fly.

“These promises were not vague
ly given. They were made definite
ly by Betlimann-Hollweg on behalf 
of the Emperor to gatherings of 
business men. and in many cases 
to individuals. 1 have mentioned 
the promise of a grant of 30.000 
acres in Australia that was made 
to me. Promises of a similar 
kind were made to at least eighty 
other persons at special interviews 
with the chancellor, and all par
ticulars of these promises were 
entered in a book at the Trades 
Department.

“But not only were these pro
mises made by the chancellor; 
they were confirmed by the Em
peror. who, on three occasions, ad
dressed large private gatherings of 
business men in Berlin, Munich, 
and Cassel in 1912 and 1913. I 
was at one of these gatherings. 
The Emperor's speech was one of 
the most flowery orations I have 
listened to. and so profuse were 
the promises he made that were 

half of what he promised to

Y.M.C.A.

In the six months ending June ioth 
1918, the total sum distributed by the 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. among the units 
of the Canadian Corps In France was 
approximately $80,000. This sum re
presented 6 per cent, of the gross dally 
takings in the Y.M.C.A. canteens in

feel.
So swat one wenever you see one 
And dont show eny mercy to eny. 
Swat even the wimmen and children

For Its impossible to swat too meny.

•j*
A BIT OF VERSEl PRINTINGANNIE LAURIE

(It is the Queen of Songs . in the 
Trenches, says the London Chron
icle.) We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Tbone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
. ST. JOHN, MB.

even
be fulfilled, most of the commer
cial men in Germany would be- 

rich beyond the dreams of
They sang the new songs when they 

marched—
That Scotch and English host— 

Down through the blossomed fields of 
France

Where stalked war’s haggard ghost, 
The new songs and the lilting airs.

Of dance-halls left behind,
And rag-time of the cabarets 

Filled every drifting wind.

‘"Hie Emperor was particularly 
enthusiastic over the coming Ger
man conquest of India. ‘India,* he 
said, is occupied by the British. 
It is in a way governed by the Bri
tish, but it is by no means com
pletely governed by tnem. We 

$ shall conquer it. and the vast re- 
F . venues that the British allow to be 
f/ taken by Indian princes will, after 

our conquest, flow in a golden 
stream into the Fatherland. In all 
the richest lands of the earth the 
German flag will fly 

P other flag.'
“Finally the Emperor conclud-

«UiJ

But in the trenches, watching foes 
As lions watch their quarry,

They sang with serious lips and eyes 
The old eong "Annie Laurie,”

It fitted each dear homing thought 
That was of life a part—

“Annie" was sweetheart, mother, wife, 
With answer tor each heart.

PROBLEM OF PRICE CONTROL.

In regard to the control of prices of 
Food

over every rfood stuffs Herbert
Controller <rf the United States, ex
presses himself as follows:

“Prices must

Wire Door Mat* for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,*
Axle Grease,

M. L AGAR,
Tbone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and 03 
Tire Carriers
Imperial Auto Tbss, and - >

51-53 Union Street
St Jofan.N.&

ed:
ou no pro- 

redeemed.
“ *1 am making 

mise that can not 
and they shall be redeemed if you 
•re now prepared to make the sac
rifices which are necessary to se
cure the position that our coun
try must and shall occupy in the 
world. He who refuses to help is 
a traitor to the Fatherland, he who 
helps willingly and generously will 
have his rich reward.’ ”

Dr. Muehlon's story was as definite; 
f and Dr. Muehlon and Herr Thyssen 
i bave the confirmation of Baron Wan- 
■ genheim, the German ambassador to 
; Turkey, who in the hour of German 

Intoxication previous to the first Ger
man defeat on the Marne, told his Am
erican fellow ambassador, Mr. Mot 

f genthan. all about the pre-war council 
he had been summoned to at Berlin. 

; where the Kaiser completed his own 
k •‘machinations

These are things to keep in mind 
t us the Hun war offensive decreases, 

-end the Hun peace offensive will

y,v

be
be held high 

enough to maintain production. 
The cost of production and, there
fore, the necessary price is not the 
same in every district, nor in the 
same plant at different seasons. 
To cut the price to the point which 
will give no more than a fair re
turn to those in the most favor
able situation will cut off a great 
many whose production to need
ed. To offer prices that will give 
a profit in every case will permit 
inordinate profits for 

settling

For through the lapse of many wars 
Where Right has battled Wrong, 

The lyric of the Scottish hills.
Has been the soldiers' song.

They sang It with the “Iron Duke," 
On Waterloo's red plain.

And waked Crimean echoes up 
With Its sweet, haunting strain.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

And when they marched the A trie

Outnumbered man to man.
They une It. face to face with death. 

Wkh Kitchener in Soudan.
And so today "the fairest face” 
Comes to the soldier’s dream 

On music of the drifting tune 
Where allied banners stream.

________ —Sarah B. Kennedy.

some.
upon fair prices a 

level is to be sought which will keep 
substantially the whole industry 
going. There Is usually a fringe 
of production that we must get 
along without, it would not do to 
raise the price to everybody, say, 
25 per cent, to make it worth while 
for a few growers on the edge of 
production to increase the total bv 
a small fraction.

"On the other hand, as in the 
packing industry, a price level that 
would be sufficient for the large 
packers would put many of the 
small packers out of business— 
and the country needs their pro
duction.

"The remedy suggested to equa
lize conditions is to establish 
prices as nearly as may be suffi 
tient to maintain the industry as 
a whole and to levy a heavy tax 
on excess profila.

“In

is the x beginning of our busy season 
but students can enter at any time' 
and It is well to get the “Ice Broken” 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full Information 
mailed to any address.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Bolts amt Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
Pulpwood
WantedMILITARY NOTES S. Kerr,

PrincipalCaptain Goodday. Ottawa, reached 
the city yesterday, and is reporting 
here for duty in the Canadian Military 
Police Corps.

Capt. Warren has proceeded to Sus
sex, N. B.t to take over his command 
of the New Brunswick quote for the 
Siberian Contingent.

w
If you have any 4 ft 
Peeled or Rough 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar 

Gat in Touch With Us.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE WHEN

YOUR
BOAT
COMES

11.I
THE CASE OF BOHEMIA. Glasses Are 

Sight InsuranceDealing with the case of Bohemia Phone Mala 2600Colonel F. 8. L. Ford, c. M. G, Ot
tawa. who spent the put lew day. 
Inspecting the Military Hospitals for 
Military District No. 7. left on Mon
day last on an inspection trip of the 
military hospitals In Nora Scotia.

Regarding Ottawa, as the mobilisa- 
tlon centre for the Siberian Conting
ent, thle centre Is verHed by military 
authorities and add that the unit will 
winter la Vancouver, or 
centre, proceeding to Siberia la early 
■prtng.

The military police are as buy a» 
uanal and yesterday paid a visit la an

3WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Aimoun__waxing mightily solicitous.

»y fear the possible effect upon Ru? 
of an alliance between the Allies 

(d the Czechs and thus we find the 
mi-official Wolff News Bureau calling

-î-"The profiteer It abhorrent and

MURIUT ft GREBOftT. LTB. Correct Style 
■ngraved or Printed

Glasses relieve the muscle, ofhie practices can not ne condoned 
but prices taut be allowed at a 
level that will Harare the produc
tion required for war needs "
In connection with Mr Hoover's 

tt is Interesting to note that 
In the opinion of a British expert, writ
ing In a trade publication, the cheap 
pre-war prices of clothes have gone

INthe eyes, of the strain which
Is dangerous to sight. They

good vision for the 
longest possible time. With 
proper cere of the eyes ou 
should always he able to aoe 
well.

And needs repair why not 
use Red Cedar Boards 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 6 to IS ft.

Csecho-SIovaka by the contemp
las term of “robber beads.”

Hog and Cattle Feed„ Germany to apply the tara
s" to say people on earth, no 
how rapaetou they might be, 

pie of the

At Sharpe's your eyes are 
der the care of expert, profes
sional optometrists, whose 
sole interest Is In doing the 
but thing possible for your 
eyes.
Let them lake care of y oar « 
eyes.

western

to return. He says: • Now Landing 
Monarch Feed for Hogs.
Sampson Feed for Cattle.
Schumacher Feed for Milch Cows and Oxen. - 

We aolirit your orders.

CH-PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. -M—, N. B.

--ieÇANAOA^ooOBOAR^ICeN«

long."■very shot fired from a 12-Inch gun
ap half a bale of cotton, and in 10c. afoot. ’official capacity to a munitions wort. 

They held up ail appearing as military 
eligible! and demanded military pap
ers. birth certificates, marriage certi
ficates, etc. Some nineteen

such aa three minâtes a machine gun will
a full bale. The price of 

malm doth today la from two and The Christie Wood-days of John Hess, mar- 
as well

th»»4uaite» to three times greater were
of than it was in JUy. 1S14. Linen prices 

thte year, it to stated, probably will 
33 1-3 per cent, above

L.L SHARPE A SON,conducted to the Armouries. But re-

mport states these have complied withOf
all regulation*, and had * Imply leftan ideal ah JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

N, Be
i the at their imentary evidences at borne.

* W will >• treed today,.* 21 KingatlriV, ; NO. 12-61.
—- —
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A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

LEATHER BELTING VALUE
Genuine Engllgh Oak Tanned

ManufacturedLEATHER BELTING By
D. K. Mrl ARFIM Limited

Main 1121. . 90 GERMAIN 8T. Box 702, 8t. John, N. B.

Men’s Genuine 
Calf Leather 

Walking Boots
Made in new and up-to-date 

shapes, with good quality plump

Goodyear Welt Sewn Soies 

Prices
$6-00, $7.00, $8.00, $8.30

Canadian Made and Well 
Made Boots for Fall 

Wear.
Call and have us fit you with a 

pair of these good boots.

McROBBlE ~a£!3Foot
Fitters

HOTEL

si/ m
■Ld'
BriL.“Sfell

*

242 Mountain Street 
Montreal

Hospitable and 
Homelike

MOST MODERATE 
RATES

Phone Up. 6146. 
Write For Booklet.
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EXPRESS COMPANY ! 
AND THE EMPLOYES 

STILL IN DEADLOCK

___________ ' FAIL STYLES---------~ IS VERY
MUCH PRO-BRITISH

INS HELD
l m■

Series of Nine in Various Parts 
of Province — The Object 
Organising Local Councils 
At Places Visited.

SHOULD VISIT OUR 
FALL EXHIBIT OF

C L Larsen Tells Why His 
Country Is Not At War and 
How Badly Norwegians 
Have Been Used By the 
Germans.

ADVANCE SHOWING 
OF EARLY

Forty Strike-Breakers Arrived 
Yesterday Organized 
Labor and Veterans Offer 
To Assist the Strikers.FINE FURNITURE fAU FOOTWEARDuring lui week «ml this • eerie» 

of nine eoolsl service conventions lieve 
been held In verloue parte of the 
province under the aueplcee of the 
provincial social service council, with 
the object or opening local councils 
et the placet Waited, 
were held last week at 81. Stephen, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, Chatham and 
Campbellton, and this week the meet
ings are at Bathurst, Newcastle, Bus-

■ IThe strike of Dominion Express Co. 
employes is now reaching huge pro
portions. as evidenced by the !*ct 
thnt the men of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railway Employes, refuse to 
go to work until their grievances hsvo 
been righted to the satisfaction of the 
men.

Strike breakers reached the city 
yesterday in a sleeping car, end were 
distributed by the Company from the 
olty ttt McAdsm Junction. The Broth
erhood attempted no troublesome tac
tics on the breakers' arrival whatev
er, but felt disposed to learn where 
and what was their business. These 
Imported workers mentioned above 
are clerks, porters, drivers, etc., and 
are said to belong to the Dominion 
Express Company's organisation of 
workers, know.it as » brotherhood also.

President G. D. Gibbs, of the strik
ing Dominion express employes, 
these men were récritIted purposely 
to affeet the affiliation of the main bo
dy of workers, and are organised to 
try and kill the main body

The freight handlers, and those in 
the dining car service, are reported 
pledged to walk out also, If occasion 
merits this action; and also to sup
port the men on strike in the Exprès* 
employ.

At n meeting of the striking employ
es in the city yesterday morning a 
delegation from the employee of the 
St. John Railway Co., met the men and 
pledged their support in any worthy 
cause to help them along. The Team
sters Union of the city have emphati
cally declared that their union will 
give their loyal and unanimous sup
port also, and E. J. Puddy, of the 
Q.W.V.A., has Issued a statement Id 
the veterans warning them that, ac
cording to a late resolution passed in 
their society, the members of the O. 
NV.V.A must refrain from taking any 
part, active or otherwise, in the strike 
of the Dominion expressmen, and fur
ther, to become employed by this 
firm would be a violation of their re 
solution, and they * would be strike
breakers.

So far the request of the employes 
for a conciliation board has been 
denied them; and no word received of 
their resolution forwarded to the 
Federal government for a readjust • 
ment of their claims.

Another meeting of the employes 
was held h-et evening, and they decid
ed to remain on strike until their 
grievances are righted.

On the other hand, the Company re
fuse to listen to the tiggi, as they as
sert firmly that a past schedule gov
erns their employes and the present 
demands of the men are absurd, in the 
extreme.

The company again express entire 
satisfaction with the way the situa • 
tfcpn is working at present, as they 
are operating a national service In
cumbent to maintain this service at a 
E-tate at high efficiency, accordingly 
they have transferred men from Tor
onto, where the situation being nor
mal at present, could spare a large 
number of men, and forty-four men 
reached the city yesterday from the 
Toronto offices to take charge of the 
sltvatton hete. Officials hope to have 
the runs covered In a few days, and 
that business will resume Its normal 
conditions in a short time. Thus u 
deadlock is to be overcome. Two or
ganisations against one another.

C. L. Larsen, Lyssker, Norway, was 
a visitor In the city on Sunday last, and 
was Interviewed by the Standard. Mr. 
Lyankar later had a talk with the ro> 
porter and handed him a letter for pub
lication aa follows:

"The report mentioned in the prêta 
of my being on an Inspection trip of 
some Iron mines In Newfoundland was 
quite correct, but regarding the quality 
mentioned In the press, that these 
mines weH somewhat lacking in qual
ity*—was correct also In a degree, but 
the Iron mines of Newfoundland, such 
aa the Wakana, Red Hematite Mines 
on Belle Island and those near Con
ception Bay, have good quality and 
are Indeed good samples of Iron ore 
and will, be able to supply ore for 
years to come, as It contains about 
55 per cent Fe Pure Iron. However, 
the ^lalms 1 visited were not so en
couraging, as the ones mentioned 
above. The real purpose of my trip 
to the Island was to Inspect a branch 
shipbuilding company of the Hawne* 
vlg Company of New Yofk and Color
ado, which Is building wooden schoon
ers of 400 tone dead weight, and flat 
bottomed cargo motors of the same 
tonnage. These are being built In

We are just receiving our 
first shipments of Fall goods 
from the manufacturers and 
we are more than pleased

This magnificent showing of the new 1918 de
signs in Furniture, Carpets and Linoleums is specially 
helpful to September Home Furnishers. It offers excel
lent suggestions for living rooms, a beautiful demon
stration of Period style for dining rooms and bedrooms, 
in mahogany, Walnut, oak and ivory, as well as a strik
ing collection of gifts iu# the bride.

A visit to MARCUS is absolutely essential to your 
future homes, both from an artistic and economical 
point of view.

Con vent lone

' v

Iu them, having the latest tinge of Fashion and the 
quality is of the best, being such popular and reliable 
brands as “Dorothy Dodd," "J. fit TV Bell" and “Win
nie Walker" and our own "W. êt R. Special."

We already have a choice selection of Colored 
Boots for Ladies with High and Low Heels and would 
ad vise your Early Inspection and Purchase of these, as 
later in the season thot- will be a scarcity of them; 
of the shades we will be unable to re-order on.

, “The Home of Good Shoes."

wit
Rev. F, B. Dowling, who attended 

» number ot the MkvenUons hen Just 
returned to the city, end last night In 
Miking with The Stsmianl sold all had 
been meet aucoeeetul and local cuun- 
ella had been formed ai theee Import
ant point In ths province adn It wae 
hoped ultimately to form local council» 
In every community In New Brune 
wick.

Rev Dr. Sheerer, Secretary of the 
Dominion Council, wae tireront at all 
the convention! end «poke each ev
ening, dealing particularly with the 
three reforms which arc engaging the 
attention ot the federal council for 
thla year.

The flrtt of these wae child welfare. 
Thle work wae receiving great alien 
lion and conelderatlon from many ot 
the prevloew. The Ontario govern
ment had provided a child welfare ex
hibit which wa* moved around from 
pince to place and had armieod keen 
Interest In thin very Important subject 
and woe expected lo produce many 
needed reforms.

The second was the patronage evil. 
Great progress hod been made In the 
abolition of thle evil from federal af- 
fair., the outelde service now having 
come under the Civil Service Com- 
mlesion and an Independent purchas
ing commission having been formed 
for the purchase of all supplies need 
ed for the aavnrai department! and 
every business house Irrespective ot 
party affiliation, hud an equal oppor
tunity to cell to the government. On
tario, Manitoba, and Alberta had al
ready followed the example of the 
Federal Government, and It was hop 
ed that New Brunswick would soon 
join thin trio. „

The third wsa venereal d lee aie. Dr. 
Shearer admitted that In the past 
there had been a conspiracy of ali
enee with regard to these diseases, 
that merely required darkness to do 
their deadly work. But hr added that 
the day had corns when the search 
light of knowledse and publicity must 
he thrown upon this cancerous men- 

Federal

J. MARCUS some
states

30 DOCK STREET.

raising*, fenfea'of strik
er»dismissed. Mr. Coning and Inspector 

Wilson differed on â few points, sad 
the hearing was postponed until Fri
day afternoon.

John McOnusland, charged with hav
ing liquor unlawfully In his posses- 
•Ion, also with supplying It to other. 
Illegally, wae lined. B. L. Oerow ap
peared for Mr. McCaualand.

The oaae of Mabel Bayne, charged 
supplying liquor unlawfully In 

Chus. Jennlng», was eat over for a 
weak's time. E. 8. Ritchie appeared 
for Mr., Bayne; B. L. Gerow I» appear
ing tor Jennings.

MORE LIQUOR CASES 
IN POLICE COURT

•Druggist Charged With Illegal 
1 Sale of Alcohol—Commer

cial Man Fined $200 For 
Having Booze in His Grip.

61 King St. 212 Union .* 677 Main St.I

I Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, the 
purpose of my trip being to necertnln 
If there remained vague posalbltltlea 
for changing these yard. Into steel 
shipbuilding cenlree. However, the 
trip sleo led me to Investigate some 
mining arena, but those visited were, 
•e atsted, not vary encouraging, so 
vsgue possibilities shown by the re
porte will result In these mining In
vestments being dropped for * time nt 
ItMt.

Good deposits of Kleselguhr gypsum, 
copper, lend, coni and molylldentte ore 
on the Island and some of these de
posits may turn out to be paying In
vestments In the future.

"Grave difficulties ore to he over
come ns the Island Is covered with 
buah and debris, which make It reel 
hard for n thorough Inspection, and 
communication coupled with had 
weather will deter future operations.

"A long time and much money would 
be necessary for the commencement 
of the work, and again would be a 
grant detriment to any company under
taking to operate these mines.

"These mines on Newfoundland can
not be compared with those In Canada, 
which 1 believe to he the future lead
ing country of the world, end with 
every possible mineral In the bowels 
of the earth, (many yet unfound) will 
crante In the future the markets of 
the world.

"Touching on our relatione with Ger
many, I may add!

“As reported, I era a Norwegian uf 
Christiana, Norway, and received my 
mining education In Bngland In the 
Royal School of Mines, affiliated with 
the imperial Collaga of Technology 
and Science, at London, then owing to

GAS MANTLESwith

Our Gas Mantles are of 
superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles.

Gas Burners, Globes, etc. 
Gasoline Mantles, Friction 

___________ | Lighters.
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street

M. V. Paddock appeared yesterday 
In the Polloe Court to answer e charge 
of unlawfully selling liquor.

Ernest Kenny, of Torryburn, told of 
getting a prescription from Dr. Peters 
In Rothesay for alcohol for use In the 
lUnese ot hie mother. This prescrip
tion he took to Paddock's drug store 
and gave It to C. Reeling, a dark 
there. Mr. Darling tilled the prescrip
tion which called for one pint of alco
hol end charged Kenney |l. Mr, Pad
dock stated that thle violation of the 

! lew wee entirely unintentional. The 
case was set over until Friday neat.

A commercial traveller, charged with 
having ljquor in his possession, other 
then In hie private residence, was 
fined 1100. The liquor Inspectors met 
she Dlgby boat, aa complainte had 
been made of travellers bringing liquor 
Into the city. The defendant’s grip 
wae searched and two bottles found, 
one topped, the other Intact, end the 
knight of the grip wae arrested.

The cue of the Brayley Drug Com
pany, charged with selling lemon ex
tract, which wu the alleged cause ol 
two men becoming drunk, wu up for 
a further hearing.

L A. Conlon, appearing for the 
Ml Company, uked that In view ol 
providence brought In, the cue he

INCREASE IN THE
COST OF FOOTWEAR

Ten Per Cent. Advance Prom
ised Thi* Month—U. S. Em
bargo and Scarcity Said To 
Be Cause.

P'

That footwear Is scheduled to make 
an advance of ten per cent In the 
wholesale price during September, wa; 
the statement made to the Standard 
yesterday by a prominent shoe man. 
He eald that the Increase was on fu
ture deliveries. He added, that this 
would not ultect the retell price of 
show at the present time, but would 
tend to make prices higher next 
spring.

The ten per cent. Increase Is due 
to the recent embargo by the United 
States on finished leather and the 
scarcity and Incraaaad cost ot skilled 
labor In Canadian factories. The 
doubt Is expressed that manufacturers 
will not get enough leather to meet 
their demands for next year.

eve. aud the 
councllii were eo-operntlng to bring 
about thla end.

pbellton, Mr. Dowling 
met Rev. 8. Leelie Pidgeon, past pre
sident of the International Rotarlana, 
who was en route to Washington In 
connection with Hotarlan work. Mr. 
Pldgeon stated 1 
tartans with the 
atlon ot the Uni 
were bending all"?their energies to 
fighting this dreid-»tdenane. and had 
laid it down ae their program to have 
venereal diabase Classed as contagious 
and treated aa such,«within one year

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief Inspector, 
had been expected to attend all the 
conventions, but had only been able 
to appear at St. Stephen and Camp- 
bellton. Mr. Dowling said it was in
teresting and pleaning to find that 
Mr., Wilson was very much loved and 
respected In the places visited, and 
thought this 
and character. #

The provincial service council will 
meet In this city on Friday and one 
of the matters to be considered is the 
appointment of a permanent field sec
retary. Prince Edward Island has of
fered to co-operate with New Bruns
wick In employing this official and 
delegates from that) province will 
probably be present at the meeting on 
Friday. Ontario has one paid serre 
tary, and several of the cities have 
paid men, Alberta has three, flasket 
chewan has two and British Columbia 
is about employing one.

Mr. Dowling referred to the coming 
out of the first number of the Cana
dien Welfare Magazine, to appear on 
October 1. This will be the only Can
adian Magazine of Its kind and alms 
to give accurate and reliable Inform
ation on social <muHtlona In an inter
esting manner.

This Is Mr Dowling*! 
through New Brunswick, 
fessed himself delighted and somewhat 
surprised at the variety and extent 
of the scenery to lc found. He spoke 
particularly of the farming district 
surrounding Woodstock and an eighty 
mile motor trip along the south shore 
of fhalettr Bay He had travelled the 
Dominion from the Atlantic to the 
Rockies hot had never seen anything 
equal to some of the natural beauty 
spots of New Brunswick.

and Provincial

While In Cam

e American Ro 
val and co-opef- 
lies government

my English education your country
men would believe me more pro-Brit- 
leh than my countrymen, but I am 
happy to say such Is not the chse. Nor
way Is neutral and ought to aa such, 
be respected by Germany—but No!

"They believe us worse than a foe, 
•Ink our ships to about the number of 
6Ô per cent; torpedo others; and In

• ✓A// //VInto the joy 
of Sunlight

Eleotrio GriHo ÎTLiSÎU.1/ /
Come In en< Let Us Shew YenEl

HIRAM WEBB A SON. Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones

/We invite you to come, 
madam, if you ere not 
already a Sunlight Soap 
user, into the joy of 
worktoss wash days— 
for Sunlight does the 
wash without rubbing. 
Into the joy of fresh, un
laded, good-es-new 
clothes, snd soft, un
hurt heads, for

m. iess.li
M. 2570-11fact violate all condition» regarding 

neutral nations. For example: Only 
list year one of the largest of the Nor
wegian steamers carrying liny and food 
supplies for the hunger-stricken of our 
country wne captured hy a U-Boat'end 
liken to Germany. This ship was lb 
Norwegian territorial waters and thla 
fact wu Impressed on the German au
thorities, but the ship was not given 
back again. But eome any, why not 
go to war thenf It Is folly In a sense, 
aa w# ere a very email nation, and no 
wonder Mien In my country that the 
people shake their Date at the Ger
mans, when they see them on our 
•treats.

"But better times ere In the wake 
of this struggle, at home we are now 
beginning to manufacture goods, which 
at a former lime we believed could 
not bn manufactured hr us, and leads 
ns to believe etch nation to have • 
latest train, which when the occasion 
arises can even surmount difficulties 
yet unsolved by the Hun.

"Ageln, look at the world's history. 
The ruling nation was at a time Egypt, 
then the Minor Asiatic people, Greece, 
Rome and the Oelllce, then the Hape- 
burgs and finally France under Napo 
leon. who later was defeated hr Well
ington and consequently the ruling na
tion wsa (England. Thus Germany en
deavors for supremacy, hot happily 
•he Is unable to gain her unjust de
sires.

"Turning again to the philanthropic 
aide of my country. They ere gener
ous In an extreme. A worthy example 
Is my employer. Uhrietoffer Haunerlg, 
a true Norwegian, 
erous to worthy er 
business branches Ik near all parts ot 
the earth, among which are his ship 
building plants, scattered In every 
parts of notable mention; banks, Iron 
works end mines. He has given hearti
ly lo the Red Créés In England. France 
end America, and lastly opened up e 
special department In his New York 
hank for the eubeeriptioi of Liberty 
Loans, he himself being e hearty sub
scriber.

"He underetosda,- us ell do, who 
have common sotte*, that good ships 
are the enemies of Germany. The 
Germane realise II themeflves. and for 
thle reason are making them, and the 
Idea of the Ailla# I# let them slab— 
'Well build more'—a good resolution

"Norway, hereelf, le ourle 
her shipbuilding, althiXgh 
pud to a great el lest

"But Norway reset he content es a 
small nation among Mg ones, and I 
offer title Mae from e bymnt Oh! who* 
Win earth Thy rule obeyf When will 
glorious peace come, end when will 
the smell astione be rightly 
bel see end flee weather 
elorm.

•Thle war ie In my opinion, end the! 
of tmany others, a jwet punishment or 
s Mattel Ion ot God on the nations, ew-

7, spoke well for his work

/

WEDDINGSV/j
\McKMvey-Melder.

V \Fenwick Murray McKelvey and Misa 
Margaret Louise Holder were married 
at four o'clock yesterday afternoon 
at the Portland Methodist church by 
the pastor. Rev. Nell Mcl>eughliii. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and 
taupe broadcloth with Heal trimming* 
and hat to match. After the ceremony 
the bridal party repaired to the home 
of the bride's parents, Capt. and iMrrf. 
Alien Holder, 154 Metcalf street, where 
a dainty supper was served.

The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents, Including Rllver. 
cut glass, china, etc. The graduates 
of the hospital gave tangible evidence 
of their kindly feeling for the bride 
by presenting her with * handsome 
set of pyrex. The happy couple will 
take up their residence at 83 Elliott 
Row.

[f
4

/,Sunlight
Soap

• J
was dresHed in a suit of

iffl!ii absolutely pure—it is 
all soep—it has tor more 
than the cleansing power 
oi common soaps.t e first trip 

and he pro- BSTABU8HEÜ 1170I GILBERT G. MURDOCHLEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED A. M. Can. See. O S.

Civil Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Bine Prints. Black line 
PrlotK Maps of St John and Surroundings 74 Carmarthen St„ St. Jvhfi

i
Toronto,■

Bonnell-Dowling./
A wedding of considerable Interest 

was solemnized yesterday afternoon at
4.30 nt the home of the bride> purent* I ------ !------------------------------ --
Mr and Mrs. T. Q. Dowling, 1h Duke j daughter Isabel Gertrude, who has 

,dl',,*ht,rr Vlvl»"-ibeen leaching In St. John for several 
ItoeeTn . 1 Perclvai !.. WB, united in marriage lo Mr.
fo the nÎmL« S trtZl? ""'TT' Dane I). Crosby of Yarmouth, N 8. 

h pr™ of ,r,,md« ami rela Whlll, Mlm Nora Fairweather of
Hampton played the wedding march, 
the bride carrying a shower bouquet of 
pink and cream roses and maiden hair 
fern and costumed in a travelling suit 
of nigger brown with velour hat to 
match, black fox collar and maize silk 
crepe de rhene shir; waist with 
gloves of the same shade, entered the 
pallor on the arm of her father. Thj 
marriage ceremony which was per
formed by the Rev. C. K. Hudson, took 
place under a gracefully formed arch 
of golden glow and asparagus fern, 
which Mended very nicely with the 
bride's costume

After congratulations were received

the bridal party repaired to the din
ing room where a dainty luncheon 
was served. The room was tastefully 
decorated.

fe eding Easy— 
Blonde or Brunette

Face P
'FOUR MASTER RAMMED!

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Sept, li
the wreckage of * four -masted 
schooner lying on tier aide three mile* 
west of Handkerchief Lightship, was 
reported by mariners here today. The 

appearance of hartnn 
by a steamer The

He la most gen- 
nses, and has good4 The bride received many useful and 

beautiful gifts Including china, cut- 
glass, sterling silver, etc. The teach
ing staff of the Aberdeen school, St. 
John of which she was one of the 
staff presented her with a handsome 
gift of silver and rut-glas*. Mr. Cros
by, who i* a foreman In T. McAvity 
and Son* munition plant, 8t. John was 
presented by the employees with a 
cabinet of silver.

Mr. ami Mrs. Crosby left on the C. 
P. R., for St. John, followed by the 
good wishes of many friends. They 
will be "at borne'' to their friends at 
50 Coburg street after November

fives by the Her. S. fl. Poole. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and wore a becoming wedding dress 
of white duchess satin, with bridal 
veil of orange blossoms and carried a 
wedding bouquet of roses. After the 
ceremony a wartime wedding supper 
was served and the happy couple left 
on tho Boston express for an extended 
trip to American cities. The bride's 
travelling dress was of taupe broad
cloth with hat to match. On return
ing Dr. and Mrs. Bonbell will reside 
at 1*8 Sydney street.

Mo wry-Heberts.
A very protty wedding 

l/ed in St. Mary's 'church

"The blondes complexion fades 
early, because ber tfktn Ie extraordi
narily thin and fine," says Mme. Una 
Cavalier!. "The brunette's, aa e rale, 
Ie the révéras. The skin le thicker 
and baa a tendency to 
•ace.**

For either the retied blends', skin 
or the brunette s oil, or sallow com
plexion. the host remedy Ie ordinary 
merrollzed was. Used every night.

vessel had the
been ran Into 
whereabouts of the crew probably nine 
men, anti the Identity at the ship were 
not knows.

The wrecked craft we sainte s 
light color and w*. hellesved to be » 
new vessel. Her bow wee entier WM-I 
er, probably dressed down by 
enchant. Her hull wae a week and her 

ala were float In « on the peter. A 
etron«north east gale with a roueh 
•as prevailed The wreak Is a dsn 
gérons abstraction to navigation in 
that eternity.

oily appear-Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

hr-’this win give one an entirely newBoston Dental Parlor*.
Head Oise OraweR Office 

•27 Main eeraai «i Charlotte *C 
•Phene M
OR. t. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open Pam. Until t p. m.

complexion within about a week's 
time The wax gradually peek off 
til# wornowt surface akin, with all Its
defects, a tittle seek day, without letwae solemn- 

yesterday at 
noon, when Miss Annie Maude Roberts 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Un ley H. 
Roberts, of this city, was united In 
marriage to Sgl Lome Loxley Mowry, 
son of the late rapt, and Mrs. Herbert 
W. Mowry.

Rev. R. Taylor McKim performed 
the ceremony.

Sgt. and ,Mfe. Mowry left on a short 
trip to P. K I., and on their return 
will for the present reside In Sussex, 
where the «room to attached to the 
orderly room staff of tin Depot Belt.

Creehy-Peator.
At noon September 7th a quiet wed- 

ding took place at the home of Jadeon 
C. Foster, Salisbury, when hie eldest

effecting thu delicate anderahla in 
the least. The latter will bars the 
eiqatsllely beautiful glow 
Indeed, one may readily 
Man years from bar age. ao far aa

g on with
handicapof youth— 

lose tea or erlea. I hare seen much but tell Ut
ile. ,

"Thanking you tor your kindness I 
remain,

sept io, iota.

pose, by a course of thle
simple treatment. The wax, procur
able el any drag store. Ie applied like 
cold creamA tours truly.

C. L. LAHSK.V
proterled, 
follow aByron-Newt.

Al the cathedral yesterday morning 
M *.15 o'clock, with neptlsl «sees. 
James Byron end Mise Dora Kent 
were married by Bor. F. V. Walker, 
The wHieesee were Sylveetor Byron 
and Mise

CASTOR IA iFrr Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Y«
Always been

i %
(busing them to put mere trust In 
Ood and fly vanity aud worldly et- 
forts

I have netted three continents dur
ing the war: Europe. Africa sad Aa*-

, sSylvie Hickey The groom 
Mint» and the bride has 

at pp Bt Pajjtek street.
belle fr 
resided
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er coffee and use 
rven the supply 
rou one-third on
>ill.

ig Coffee Pott
on Copper

$4.00 to $6.78 
. $4.85 to $025

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Weit St. John. "Phone Weal 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHBlIT METAL WORK OF BVBBT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOB BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.
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NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

CANES FOR THE SPORTS
Also for the lame needing support.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.I
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Smith's Fnh Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

eawadn-0 rewrite rewet tor eeee •Nee

Veeal wm two» fNW rang want
• RMVNMMWtf

MdtlMlMlmi mm
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V'iADVISE CARE IN 
MARKET DEALING 

FOR TOE FUTURE

U.S.
63-4» m

!..

hwâ nerveu, i

ân^U, ::
•ad uneettled. The ol local operator». |ocf. ..... ..

. ot Interest emphe- W. W. PRICE Dec. ..S. .. .u.

WITH MILLIONS xMORE MEN TO 
ASSURE A GREAT VICTORY

$5000
Town of Trenton, N.&. !

5% Bonds
DUE lit OF JULY, 1837

JS S*Considerable Fluctuation in 
Standard Stocks Yesterday 
—Liberty Bonds' Exemp
tion.

Many Brokers Urge a Conser
vative Coarse During Next 
Thirty Days—Market Anal
ysis.

N.,.MC~rEÂ^-^nN.8>».,e SJÏ« U-^^ur.

old on epee,el- -

ties in s number of lnetencee of very of speculative issues. Industrial Al
lons standing. They have forced* out cotool sold off five points and Distillers

i>ool Stocks for the reason that and American Sumatra about three pool stocks tor me a. polnta. united States Steel went at
tile. The e ony tlme ueariy two points below the 

pectatkjn in banking office! is that preViou» closing, but regained* all hut 
w hen this pool liquidation is finished a point of UOs , loss. The eptire

xir^rimat 6 nK,der‘w s: ÏSM.S»L.7t£™t during the next SO d»y«. light « to give little .Ignlllrauce to 
They seen, to be umler the Impve.etoii the deys price
that the unusual demands tor money end thought. &^eUry McAdoo 
will have then reallted to a degree recommondatton as to limited exentp- 
that will permit more activity in »e- lion ot Meo»> pom eewnd.^ third 
curities market. Purchases on de- and tourlh Uberty loan Issue Biro 
cllnes are suggested tor cash taxation waa not regarded si bnttih

The market will stop declining just as it Ud been to tàkmweW. « le 
aa soon as the speculative long at recognlxed that, the exemption applies 
count built up In the last few weeks to too small •" '"^'’Jdual holding 
on the Allied drive against the Gee of the bonds to have much eltectupon 
mam shall have been cleaned out the twitlon of oorjmrgtWna. while A 
where vulnerable points existed, says the same time. It adds to the advent 
a private wire trom a well tnldrme.l age ot the government ieeuee In ip- 
Institution which Is In touch, with j pealing to aU cUeeei ot lnvmtora la 
large accounts. Including pool channels. competltton with other secuntlea. 

j Baldwin Is held In active market | t * V, KA1Nuuurn.
Lcircles to be unusually w?ll placed a-: ® . ___ _ _
regards both war and peace business ■ MCU7C QlfMMARY flF 

1 and recommendations ofe being made ! Hüff O JVlUlfl/klkl vri 
I that this locomotive stock be bought *riJP CTAPIT M APlfCT
and held for much higher prices. • A, fi ïlfcs U 1 VVaV IflAlvIVXi 1
special analysis says the earning) 
should ruu $25 a share annually dun 
ing the remainder of the war.

Market Opinion.— Continued unsev 
tlement and irregularity is likely un
til the liquidatlon'has run^ts 
Pending the readjustment^^ 
that sales on rallies will be found 
iront ivofcssitona 

Scale ffowu 1>U)
peaV and investment absorption to the 
general1 recommendation for the pres 
ent. Rails and equipments are pre
ferred as purchases on reactions.

N. Y. F B.

principal
•ent by llgll or Cable— WILLARD-

STORAGE BATTREApply to Local_______
the ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agente
tK Prime William St., it John. N. S. uSSti^ST!

Interest payable I st January

The Need of More Army Huts Is Imperative BINDERS AND FRO
Modern Artistic Work 

------- - Operators
_________ j

THE McMILLAN P
. It Prince Wm. St. Phorn

Stmr. Champlainand July.
' Denomination! $500.

, A return of 6 3-4 per 
cent, on the security of the 
Town of Trenton is a desir
able investment and one 
which we recommend.

nsome
renewals are not avellnb

On and after Tuesday, Sept 3rd, 
Stmr. Champlain will leave 81. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
tl a. m„ for Upper Jemaeg and Inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate day», due In St. John at 1.30 » m- 

R.,8. ORCHARD, Manager.

So It Is That
BARRISTERSThe Knights of Columbus MILES B. INNE 
Solicitor, Etc. 

SO Princess St., St. Johi 
Money to Loan on 

Estate.

Aik For Full Particulars. The Maritime Steamship Co.
■ !__ ïa—1

Are Extending Their Efforts in Erecting and 
Maintaining

REST AND RECREATION FACILITIES
Eastern Securities Co. 

' Ltd.
TIME TABLE

On and after June let, 1818, a steam ?er of this company leaves SL John
every Saturday, 7.80 nja.. tor Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
celling at Lord's Cove. Richardson. Lo 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay mC 
Black’s Harbor ■ .

Leaves Black’s Heritor Wednesday y 
en tke tide for Dipper Harbor, calling ■ 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John. 
Ua. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd., ’Phone 3S8L Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not bo responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without n written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

BAKERS
MacMurray. Manag’t g 

Dire.-tor.
i;.

IZZARD'S BAKE
Homeenade Bread, Bt 

Rotta a Specialt; 
_>old at All Grocery St 

ltieictorla StreeL ’Phone

"* ST. JOHN BAKER

Standard Bread, Cakes ant 
H. TAYLOR. Proprie 

11 Hammond StreeL ’Phot

AT THE FRONT AND IN CAMPSSt. John, N. B.
t

tHalifax, N.
HE NEED FOR ALL THE ARMY HUTS IT IS POS
SIBLE TO . uKNISH IS MOST PRESSING. Cana
dian and British general* say so, also American com

manders and even General iati mo Foch himself. They all 
urge upon non-combatants at home the necessity of employ
ing money and effort without stint to back up .— fighting 
men with -relaxing comforts. This is what Army Huts afW 
built for; this it one of th- great secret* of Allied spirit and 
fitness.

MONTREAL SALES. tiMcDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York. Sept. 11—Canadian Pa 

cldc Bret week September Increase 
From January t, Increase

(McDougall and Cowans.I 
Montreal. Wednesday, Sept. 11. $287.000.

$728.800.
Keystone Tire and Rubber Co. re

lions earnings for August $108,700 as 
compared with $83,000 in August. 
1917.

McAdoo asks congress for immedi
ate legislation in order to stimulate 
fourth Liberty Loan sales, exempting j 
Income from not more than *30.000 of 
fourth Liberty Loan bonds swd Aral, 
second and third 'bonds up to $45,000 
from sur-tax.

Authority also sisked of congress to 
make arrangements with foreign 
countries to stabilise foreign ex
changes in order to give flexibility tu 
treasury operations.

Local bankers believe McAdoo s 
plau for supporting JLlberty bonds 
will be veal Stimulus for forthcoming 
Liberty Loan.

By capture of Roupy. French are 
now 4 1-2 miles from tit. Quentin on 
southwest and with passing beyond i 
Hinacourt 7 miles south of city now I 
command all approaches to St. Quen
tin on three%ldes.

Washington hears from reliable 
sources that Turkey has sent large 
force to border of Bulgaria where 
trouble is brewing over division of 
spoils.

House leaders plan to end general 
debate on revenue bill Thursday.

Gompers in London calls for confér
ence of allied labor heads to discuss 
views of American Federation of 
Labor on war aims.

Provost Marshal Crowder announces 
that those between the ages of 19 to 20 
and 32 to 36 Inclusive w.ll be called 
first in the new draft.

McAdoo asks for issue of $4.000,000,- 
000 war savings stamps raising limit 
two billion in order to float 1919

Morning.
Steamships Pfd.—510 $£ 77Q, 10 it 

77%, 110 & 77. 125 ii
Brazilian------125 <& 43.
Dorn. Textll 
Can. Cem. Pfd.—43 94. I (ft 94 V
Steel Can. Com.—95 (u 72. 3b fu

is said CONTRACTOF6 to
1 traders.

ylng orders only ap-100 (ft 98. SEE OUR NEW STYLE A 
SCREEN

Improves the view from 
dows. Protects your curt 

.dirt and Injury.

T
CHANGE OF TIME

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CC.
.

l)om. Iron Pfd.—100 (fi 97.
.—175 (ri t»2Q.
Ü’ 116, 1>0 i* 115%

pom. Iron Com 
tihawinigan—9U

35 Ô 115%.
Civic Power—79 8 Sti. 16 (v 86%. 
1925 War Loan—200 iz 96.
1931 War Loan—7,000 it' 95%. 
Can. Car Com.—5 (d .37%.

IGRAND MANAN ROUTE >
Until turther notice the S. 8. "Grand 

Maura’ hee withdrawn the eununer 
Friday tripe end will rail me follow»:— 

Leave Grand Men an Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., tor SL John, via EaatporL 
Campobello, and nt Wllaon’i Beach.

Returning, lenve Turnbull’s Wharf. 
SL John, Wednexdayx et 7.00 a. m., for 
Oread Manan, via WUaon’e Beach. 
Campobello and EaatporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.60-a m . for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
hello. Baatport, and SL Andrews..

Returning, leaves SL Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 a. m„ tor Grand Manan, 
via St. Andrew,, Eaetport, end Campo- 
hello. I

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a m., for St. Andrews.

LIBERTY BONDS 
SHADE STOCKS IN 
WALL ST. MARKET

sw

IToronto Railway- 20 6U
Cai). Car Pfd.—75 © 87 25 <fi 86%. 
Maple Milling Co —15 (i 
Ogllvles—10 61 190 
Lake Woods—10 6< 150. 
Wayagamcak—10 it 50.
Scotia—25 -5 67%. 25 <9 67%. 100 

<9 67.
Asbestos Pfd.------10 (jj 55.
Quebec Railway—70 ii 19.
Toronto Ry. Bonds—1,000 6Ï 59%. 
Forgings—25 <& 206. 25 ftf 206%, 50 

61 206%. 13 Ü 206, 25 @ 206%.
Glass—50 @ 38.
Dom. Bridge—1 Ü 127.
Brompton—50 6i 59%, 105 it 59%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—50 ff 67. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—105 <b> 44%. 
Steamships Pfd.—165 i? 77. 
Brazilian- .120 fi 43.
Dom. Textile—210 Ç 98.
Textile Bonds—500 «& 96.
tit eel Can. Com.—50 tj 71%. 20

118. ■C. P. R. Falls and Other Rails 
Follow Suit—Market Gen
erally Heavy For Stocks. THEREFORE*

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NEXT sn appeal to citi
zens will be made by the Knights of Columbus for private 
subscription* in behalf of More Army Huts.

ON WEDNESDAY THE LADIES will bold a Rousing Tag 
Day to give every resident, young and old, the opportu
nity to help our boy*, s

ON THUR., FRL, SAT. FUN and Recreation will rule at the 
Knights of Columbus Headquarters — indoors and out
doors—when a Patriotic Fair and Garden Fete will swell 
the fund.

N*»w Y Ark. Sept. 11—Trading in 
stock* was overshadowed during the 
greater part of today's session by the 
usual activity of Liberty bonds, the 
4*s and 4 1-4's scoring substantial tem
porary gains, while the tax-exempt 
3 1-2‘a reacted almost in corresponding

The demand for Liberty issues re
sulted from the announcement that 
Secretary McAdoo has urged Congress 
for Immediate action on hla plan to 
extend tax exemptions on existing 
4's and 4 1-4's and to limit the tax to 
be derived from the fourth Liberty 
loan, aotyi to be floated.

Stocks were Arm at the listless 
opening, but gradually sagged, break
ing sharply on the increased selling 
of the final hour. Issues most affect
ed were those under professional dom
inance, although representative Indus
trials lost ope to three points.

Automobile shares, so-called whis
key issues, tobaccos and oils were es
pecially weak, Industrial Alcohol show
ing an extreme loss of 61-2 points. 
Distillers four, General Motors four, 
Sumatra Tobacco 4 1-2. Royal Dutch 
Oil three and Mexican Petroleum 
2 3-4. U. S. Steel held its ground until 
oppresesd by the weight of offerings, 
and regained only a fraction of Its 
two-point loss, a few other active is
sues rallying about one point.

Rails manifested none of their re- 
2‘ cent firmness. Canadian Pacific falling 
43almost three points, and other trans

continentale, grangers and coalers one 
to one and a half points. Coppers, 

84% Shippings and minor specialties yield- 
128 ed one to two points, weakness pre- 
62 vailing at the close. Sales amounted 
98% to 880,000 shares.

The general bond liât made no re- 
153 sponse to the rise of Liberty Issues, 
19% Internationale as well as domestic rails 
to% and Industrials easing moderately. 
67 Total salea, par value, aggregated 
83 $10.776,000.
18 Old United States bonds 

116% changed on call.
71% J 1 *r

NO GRAIN MARKET. 
Chicago, Sept 11—No Chicago grain 

market todays—Primary Day.

ISAAC MERCER 
iVCarpenter and Jobl 

«^Carmarthen Street 
W Telephone M. i

Returning same day, leaving £tt 
Andrews at 1.S0 p. ra„ calling^ 
Campobello end Eastport both w*” 

SCOTT O. GUPTILL. MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time. )

>'> f

V. J. DUNPH 
Carpenter and Bi

Alterations and Hennir» 
end Store» given Special 

3431-3 Union Stn 
'Phone M. 2271.TRAVELLING ?71%.

Dom. Iron Com.------ 100 (fi 62%, 100
<St 62, 25 61%.

tihawinigan—-76 (0 116%.
Montreal PoWer—35 fc 86%. Itou®1 

85%. 3 @ 86.
1925 War Loan—1.000 (g 96%.
1931 War Loan—100 f« 96V* .
Càn. Car Pfd.—50 @ 85%. 10 ff 84%. 
Lake of Woods—10 fr 160.
Mo. Cotton—10 (& 69.
Wuvagamack—30 8 50.
Quebec Railway—70 @18.
Forgings—135 @ 207, 25 @ 200%, 

25 <H 207.
Dom. Bridge—15 @ 128, 15 @ 1(27%. 
Brompton—16 @ 59%.
Ames Holden Com.—80 @ 26.

at. J<

Passage Tickets By All
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON A CO.

KANE & R1NTHIS IS EVERY CANADIAN’S FIGHT. 
LET EVERY CANADIAN HELP!

D. J. A CO.I

General Contract
861-2 Prince William 

•Phone M. 2709-4
LIMITED

Conserve)
Your r __
nealdi^HH

Royal Sknk Bldg., St JoL*. W. H. ROWL
it Carpenter and Builder. Ho 

and Moving a Spec! 
Jobbing promptly attei 

W. 461-21; residence and
Rodney Street West £

BOYS' AND GIRLS'
PIG AND POULTRY OLUB FAIRSi(McDougall and Cowans.i

Bid. Ask. PANADAVn«wdeher
men in field
and factory. _
No one can afford to be len skk In 
work. Kidney trouble often hoops 

ailing around Ike bouse, but

26Amo» Holden Com 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 48 
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement ................. 05%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 94 
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Iron Com. •
Dom Tex. Com......................97%
Laurentlde Paper 0>. . 175 
Inaktfbf Woods
MacDonald Com.................. 19
Mt. L. H. and Power ..86% 
N ticotia.SteeJ and O. .. 66 
Penman’s Limited ». ». 82 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 116% 
Bteel Co. Can. Co.m .. .. 71% 
Toronto Ralls

ROBERT M. TH 
Ctupenter end Bi

Eatlmate» cheerfully 6 
Make • Specialty of ( 

Metal Weather Strip, gui 
ran» out aU wind and c 
Sndow» and door», 
pace, 36 Prince»» St ’PI

Will be held during September and the early part of October under the direction of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture.

V,. SI
66»,

DATES
Sept. 9th Codys............
Sept. 11th Kingston..........

St. Louis.........
Rogereville...........
Chatham........... ..
Sth. Tetagouche ..
Charlo ..
St. Hilaire .

■ St. Jacques......... ., t... , Oct. 3td

■MW
1ÏIMW-W

•'general Sjkus^oVnciV

us sr.jaM»s m... 'montrixl I
see eases» *^w|Jl.

27thHoyt Station 
Nasonworth
Keswick Ridge............... Sept. 13th
Jacksonville .y..............Sept. 16th
Perth and Aridover .... Sept. 18th
Arthurelte.........
Hartihnd............
Leverville...........

61’* HttolNE1 BItArS
■ awe a imuw

wfll quickly relieve pain In the beck» 
whe a

19th177
...........Sept. 21st
......... .. Sept. 23rd
...... Sept. 25th

Sept. 27th 
.. Sept. 30th 
.... Oct. 2nd

160

sway the burning to 
healthy action to the kidneys,end

bseïssE
At mmt ttor—. 28e. m Oottltj F mm! If
tlm, t/mit m Asi-fg, 91.

bladder, te- R. A. CORBE
General Contra 

272 Douglas Av 
'Phone M. 19

It. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITS» 
Agent» At St. John.

• •'V• •were un-17% .... Sept. 20th
.........Sept. 23rd
.........Sept. 25th

Other faire, -tot yet arranged, will be hr’’ in various sections.
UNION FAIRS -

In sections holding Agricultural Society or» other local fairs arrangenlents are made 
whereby the same are held in conjunction with the Boys’ and Girls' Pig and Poultry Club 
Fairs. Such union will be of mutual advantage. This arranShment is completed f jr St 
Hilaire and St. Jacques and under consideration in otite, .actions. —

SCHOOL -RS

COAL
BEST QUALITY ' 
REASONABLE PRICE

«I60

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. •uàrasg V. Uatitra Engineers & Contrat
E. B. Reid, Preei 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, B

102 Prince WiMiar
Phone Main 17

; XXDRAFTEES IN QUEBEC.
(McDougall sad Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
An Best Sug 68 68
Am Car ry . 86% 87% 86 
Am Loco v .. 66% 66% 66 
Am Smelt . . 77% 77% 76% 76%, 
Am Steel Fy St 81 80
Am Woolen . 56 66 % 66% 86%
A rnTele .. .. 97% 97% 96% 97% 
Anaconda . . 67% 67% 66% 68% 
Am Can .... 46 45 44 44 ’
Atchlaon . 36% 86% 86 86
Belt and Ohio 64% 54% 64% 64% 
Bald Loco . . 88% 89% 86% 86% 
Beth Steel . . 83% 83% 83 88
due and Ohio 17 57 66% 66%
Chino .... 40 40 39% 39%
Cent Leath . 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Cnn Pac . . .. ISO 160% 16S% 161% 
Distiller» . . 66% 66% 61 52
crue Steel . 65% 66% S3% 64
Brie Com .15% 15% 16% 16%
Or Nor Pfd 91 91 90% 90%
Or Nor Ore 31 31 30 30%
Indu» Alcohol 118% 113% 111% 113 
Den Motor» . 120% 121 11*% 119%
umpire Cop . 58% 63% 62%
Her Mar Pfd 101% 101% 99%

Quebec, Sept 11.—In the practice 
67% 67% court today Justice Cannon refused 

36% to grant the arrest ot the commanding 
66% offleere of local unite on the ground 

of contempt of court for alleged re- 
80% fusel to produce 

of whom writ* et
been i»»ued. The officers In the cnn* 
are Col. M. Piute. Col. Daly Olngraa 
and Col. H. Papineau.

Wholesale and Retail. •
! HP.tW. F. STARR, LTD.

4S Smythe Street — 16» Union Streetdraftees
habeas corpus bed

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Conti 

134 Paradise 1 
'Phone 212

< LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Will he conducted in various centrai. Keep in touch with your school teacher and às- 

certain the date upon wMch^your• School^Fair^ia to be heti^At Jacksonville, Kingston,

FUNCTIONS OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS' PIGS AND POULTRY CLUB FAIRS
To impress upon the plastic minds of the rising generation the valufe of live stoçk, in

poultry, an a national asset. \ .
and interest the future farmers and farmers' wives of the Province in

_ r__________live stock and poultry.
To show by example tiv importance of the strict observance of proper environmental 

.nditions in the orofitable production rif live stock and poultry.
iishment of "Community Breeding Centres" for the nroduction

JAMES S. McGIVEP.N
6 MILL STREETmcdougall & cowans TEL. 42. I

eluding poultry, ai 
Jo encourage 

the prfiduction or li

EDWARD B/s
Carpenter, Contractor, AiCASTINGSMember» Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N. B.
OFFICES

Quebec. Ottawa, Mo ureal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Special attention given t 
and repairs to houses i

80 Duke Street. "Pho
ST. JOHN. N.conditions ip the pr

To promote theyestab 
of high class pigs aha poc-.iy.

COMMUNITY BREEDING CENTRES
Every place at which a fair is held is a "Community Breeding Centre."
Every member of the Pig Club and the Poultry Club in each section has the
Every*Centre will provide high class breeding stock or eggs for neighboring settle- SdTii"SfcCÎ<6l 

meats. 1 1 Up to 30,000 Dm. in weight.
\ ATTENDANCE

Admission to" fairs will be free in all clises. Plan on attending at least the nearest one 1. MATHESON & Co. Ltd. 
)there if possible. Bring your family, neighbors and friends.
Semasgedwlsqaaed»*.

We are in a favorable poei.ion 
for prompt tleliveries on cast
ings in

Community Breeding Centres" for the production:

YMANUFAjpVND53%E: ie»%
io»%

Midvale Steel 52 62 . 31 51%
MU. Pee • • «3% 24% 38% 23%
NT NH and H $3% 43% 48% 41%

c«u • . 773% 73% wfb MRC INSURANCE
i .. j’J w8»r" The Springfield Fire And Marine Insurance Co.

... y. a., n»i ‘ 88TA»LI»H20 1»4».
' B 62 49% 4»% SWfiMfiMfc ObbH Cspmn, MMOOM

nail V. . - %%' 26 26% 26%

W;V IRON
OR •

Met Petrol . 102% 102% 100 f f "G. B."
F CHOCOLAT
The Standard of 

in Canada.
ur Name a Guarar 

Finest Materi

H same

h
■ l Met Surplus. SF33LS7SX3.

Kaewlton 4 Gticbrist,. 'ttSS'at44%45% Cor. Frlne»* and 
#t John, N. B. and o GANONGBROf 

St. Stephen, h
Lteenee 1

% - New Glasgow, Nova4
'

■ *

i \
.. w- • " ■ •jr ,r L food«I • .. ’ . 1 ■àM

9- VI Sr,

THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE ENTENTE SANC
TION AND ENCOURAGE THE EXTENSION v. 
THIS WORK THROUGH NON-MIUTARY ORGA
NIZATIONS.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

.TELEPHONE OONMXCTMM

St John and Rothesay

û

DOM1NIOm
COAL COM PA NY

tL'lW
i

iilllil A

• m
MW

m
-é



i in a favorable posi.ion 
>mpt deliveries on cast-

IRON
OR • 1

emi-Steel
' 30,000 lbs. in weight.

THESON&Co.Ltd.
I

CASTINGS

LANDING

tyEY SOFT COAL
RES S. McGIVEP.N

6 mill STREET

COALr quality ;
SONABLE PRICE
holaaale and Retail ,• 
b W. F. STARR, LTD.
» eifWt — 169 Union «tree»

V
•J:

«

SB iSIUM"-
rvatuns x

lEflAL SaUS^OFRCe'? À
wn »... ’MONTneAi L”

W. F. BTARR, LIMITED 
<gents At et. John.

I
, «ont by Mall or Cable

SSgSK;
Williem SL. et John. N. e.

. Champlain
alter

Thursday and Saturday at 
or Upper Jemseg and Inter- 
ndlugs; returning on alter 
due In St Johtf at 1.90 p. m. 
8. ORCHARD. Manager.

Tuesday, Sept. 9rd, 
-rill leave St. John

iritime Steenuhip Co.

IT1RE TABLE
liter June let 1919, • steam
i company leaves St. John
trdny. 7.90 ejn.. 1er Block s 
tiling et Dipper Harbor and 
irbor.
Black's Harbor Monday, two 
ilgh water, 1er SL Andrews, 
Lord's Cove, Richardson, La
ck Bay.
9L Andrews Monday eventm 
y morning, according to the 
SL George, Beck Btur-wL- 
irbor. U »
Black's Harbor Wednesday > 
e tor Dipper Harbor, calling ' 
Harbor.
Dipper Harbor tor St John,
ersday.
Thorne Wbnrt end Were 
lo, Ltd., 'Phone 269L Men 
• Connors.
mpnny will not be responsl- 
y debts contracted after this 
>nt n written order from the 
or captain ol the steamer.

T
CHANGE OF TIME

DMANANS.S.CC.
<ND MANAN ROUTE '
rther notice the 8. S. "Grand 
in withdrawn the summer 
pe and will «all as follows:— 
Grand Manan Mondays at 
. tor St. John, via Bant port 
k>, and nt Wilson's Beach, 
ig, leave Turnbull’e Whirl, 
Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m„ tor 
man, via Wilaoa'a Beach, 
lo and Eaatport.
Irand Mania Thuradaye nt 
tor SL Stephen, via Campo- 

tport, and St. Andrews., 
ug. leaves SL Stephen Frl- 
.00 a. m„ tor Grand Mnnnn. 
drew», Bnatport, and Campo.f

Grand Mnnnn Saturdays at 
, tor St. Andrew», 
ng same day, leaving ffiit 
it IJO p. m„ calltog-% 
lo and Bastport both we™. 
D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

: Daylight Time. )

IAVELLING ?
it Tickets By All

Steamship Ubm. 
THOMSON A CO.

I

LIMITED

Stole Bldg., St JoLa.

mm*
-r- -

■

Fient?ÇteswesftieOo&eî 
ànuitM# WSsnflV

—=T
1

ramcomin 1,

^5^™ '

-i > {[------.
a: b. i_BA — WILLARD — LBA

8TORAQE BATTERY

leal Electrical 
Treats allR, Cuetom |HInterim Order of Commission 

Under the Provisions ol
/i.B. loco-

CUd^Ç .tails,4 tor 96c
treatment for 
Bln and weak- 
e of all kinds

12o71 "An Art Te Appointa'«Su
Id. 4SI

J60
SitUfactlon guaranteed 

Telephone Mala 1918-41.
Ten. ,66e Commission in the Matter 

of the Now Brunswick Row
er Company.” URPRISBINDERS AND PRINTERS

JàHSSSuLTHE McMILLAN PRESS
■Phone M. S740

T J. 1. DAVIS & SC: 1 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnwii.
Cali us toy CAS11 SPECIALS

Liquor habit cured )n three to seven 
“to" 10 tbW

SSAMfcSSRsM
gate or write ns for full particular»-

or money refunded. Gatlin lnaUtott 
Co.. Ltd. 46 Crown Street. SL John, 
N. B. Phone M 1616.

COAL AND WOOD dan.

OAPdays. 1 APune
1 HARDCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

It appearing to the Commission, In 
the course of its investigation and In
quiry, to be justifiable and necessary 
tor the financial temporary relief of 
the company to adjust and allow rates 
of fare for transportation and to fix 
the maximum price to be charged for 
gas and the maximum rate tor electric 
current, the Commission makei the 
following interim order, as of August 
Î7, IBIS:—

1. That as of the first day of Oc
tober, 1818, and thereafter until the 
further order of the Commission, the 
maximum lighting rates shall be aa 
follows:—

r.- •• Prince Wm. 8L
•Phone Main 3166./

BARRISTERS T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meath 

203 Queen Street, Wert End 
Phone West 286.

Canada Pood Board License No. 9-8846

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

SO Princes* St.. St. John. - .. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to . 

P. 0. MBSSBNOBR
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

OPTICIANS
nnd professional
» aaU at

s. goldfeather

Per reliable
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provision».
35 WATERLOO STRE~ 

'Phone M. 1412
Pood Board Llcemie No. 8-26066

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMl Mill Street
BAKERS •w5£?m! hoi.rent districtout of per month.T One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

char gw twenty-five cents.

lie.DENTISTS Pint 60 kwh.
Nett 100 kwh.
Neat 260 kwfe............................ lOHe.
Next 600 kwh.
Over 900 kwh............................. 7%e.

IZZARD'S BAKERY

Home-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

_Rold nt All Grocery Stores. 
ItijKictorto Street 'Phone M. 1990-11

lie.

PLUMBERS 9c.HACK A LIVERY STABLE
DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street, 

omee Honrs: I a. m. to 9. ». an

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and Genera. 

Hardware 
91 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. , 'Phone

WM. BRiCKLEY. 
Boarding and Livery Statu. 

/4 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

Discounts for prompt payment and 
provisions for minimum bills to re
main as In the existing eohedulo with
out change.

S. That as of the said date, and 
thereafter until the further order of 
the Commission, the maximum power 
rates ahull be &■ follows:—

AGENTS WANTEDSeekatohewen Teachers’ Agency 
Established 191», 1891 Scerth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools tor teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Bwdatratloa

ST. JOHN BAKERY ^ 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
II Hammond Street 'Phone M. Mil

W. 176 AGENTS*—Hell economical product» 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profite and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear- - 
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., Fbeter Que.

FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service
STOVES AND RANGES WANTEDper month.ENGRAVERS

lie.First 200 kwh. . 
Next 800 kwh. * 
Next 50Q kwh. . 
Next 1000 kwh. . 
Next 3000 kwh. . 
Over 5000 kwh. .

CONTRACTORS 8c.14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640 STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

WANTED. — For Bey nee Comer 
School,! St. Marttn’e Dletrlct No. 1, 
second or third clnee temnle teacher. 
Apply elating salary, to Secrotary. F- 
N. Bamtord, B.M.D. No. 1, SL John.

WOMAN wants work by day, ofllce 
Telephone M-

6Hc-
4Hc.THOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
8BB OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 

SCREEN
Improves the view from your win

dows. Protect* your curtain* from 
dirt and Injury.

9ttc. WE WILL PAY you |225 to distri- 
bute religious and patriotic literature 
Id your own community. Experience 
not required. 90 days' work. Inter
national Bible Frees, Toronto.

Mic.PLUMBING AND T1NSMITH1NO
698 MAIN STREET Dlicount, tor prompt payment end 

provision» tor minimum bill» to re
main as in the existing schedule with
out change.

9. That ae of the said date, and 
thereafter until the further order ol 
the -Commission, the maximum rate 
lor gaa, both fuel and lighting, shall 
be $2.00 per 1000 ft.

Any provision In existing schedule, 
for dlecounte or minimum bille to re
main unchanged.

4. That as of the ieid date, and 
thereafter until the further order of 
the Commission, the etreet railway 
fare «bull he I cents. The Company 
shall not he required to leiue ticket,. 
Transfer privileges shall remain In 
force without change, 
tickets shall not he valid tor lares af
ter eald date bat shall he redeemed 
In cash on demand at the Company', 
office.

The Commission hee caused the ac
counts ol the Company to he examin
ed by Mener». Lybrsnd, Ron Bros. * 
Montgomery, n firm of certified pub
lic accountant, familiar with public 
utility accounting. It appears from 
their report that the Company la not 
today earning It, operating expenae», 
to say nothing ol any ratura on Its 
Inveetment. The net operating In
come hee entirely disappeared In the 
recent increese In operating expens 
ee, which our accountant» report to 
ue to be et the rate of 9177,041 per 
annum In the two Iteme of coal and 
labor alone.

Counsel for the City le carrying on, 
with the eld of experts, an extended 
Inquiry Into the valuation of the pro
perties. The Commleelon le affording 
every facility tor thl. Inquiry, and re
gards It aa an Important factor In any 
Huai determination of rate», 
apparent, however. thSt the present 
earning, of the Company are entirely 
Inadequate to pay a return on Ue in
vestment computed on any thedty or 
even to guarantee the continuance of 
service. The proceeds of the Increas 
ed rates which the Commission has 
established In this order will not. In 
the opinion of the Commission, be 
sufficient to, produce even the amount 
which was required for Interest and 
dividends on the shares and securities 
of The Saint John Railway Company 
before Its acquisition by the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

It has become apparent to the Com 
mission in the course of Ita Inverti 
gallon of the Company's altalr, that 
the present relations between the 
municipality and the Company are not 
such as should exist In the Interests 
of the community. It I, the hope of 
the Commission that before It reach
es its Anal conclusion some method 
may be found to harmonise these rela- 

The same problems which

Right opposite Union Depot 
10 Ponu StreeL 'Phone M. 9069 cleenlng or washing.ELEVATORS

I 9961-21-
Frandi S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

AGENTS WANTED—Agents «* aWe manufacture Electric Frelgnt, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

JOHN GLYNN

ars today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company/ Dept. C66, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont

•lay selling mandats, which
granite ware, hot water hags, rubber 
boot», reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without 
Sample ten oeuts. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

18 Dorchester St M. 1264. 
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.

HARNESS
fcOMMIEWON MAN FOR FURNt 

tare and Hardware Trade tor New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia and 
Edward Island, wanted by an Ontario 
manufacturer. Give full 
and references and how often torrl- 
tory Is covered In first letter. App y 
Box F. H.. care Standard.u FOR SALEELECTRICAL GOODS

BLECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 
One Supplies.

■Phone Main 979. 94 and 
J. T. COFFEY 

Bucoeasor lo Knox Electric Ox

FLY SCREENSWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L*_.
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

FOR DOORS AND 
WINDOWS

FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 Inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Miscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. B.

16 Dock 8t
Prices Reasonable.

OutstandingA. M. ROWAN
331 Main Street WANTED—A Second Class Female 

Teacher tor Lands End School. Apply 
to Jas. F. McCluekey,

‘Phone 398.
Light and Heavy Driving

Harness
Solid Nickel or Braes Trimmed 

From $80.00 to $30.00 a set
ft. J. CURRIE

467 Main Street.

ISAAC MERCER 
ivCarpenter and Jobber, 

iSrCarmarthen StreeL 
F Telephone M. 2991-31.

FARM MACHINERY
■taring salary 
Long a Cove, Kings county, N. B.SHOE REPAIRING

OLIVER PLOWS
MCCORMICK tillage and seed

ing MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 970 Union StreeL 

8L John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

woman to work byJAIMES L. WRiCHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E. 
•Phone W. 154-11.

FARM FOR SALE. My farm situated 
8% miles from Penobsquk Station, 
containing 20 acres, 12 acres cleared 
balance In wood and pasture. 8 
ed house, 2 barns. Piggery in good 
repair, well watered, spruce hedge, 
shade trees, small orchard, long dls- 

telephone connection; also my 
•m, situated 3 miles from Pen- 
Station, containing 250 acres 

25 acres cleared, Including 12 scree of 
Intervale, balance In wood and lum 

Apply to J. H. Morey, Penobs

WANTED__A
the day. Apply. Matron ol St. John 
County Hospital.

T

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder 

Alteration, and Remain to Home, 
and Stores given Special Attention.

2491-9 Union Street 
•Phone M. 927L

'Phone M. 1149.
WANTED AT ONCE-A noues- 

who understand» the care olHORSES children. Middle aged woman can 
,ecure good, comlortable home. Apply 
to Samuel J. Holder, 33 Cedar etreet, 
between 6 p. m. and 7.36 p. m.

other far 
obsquis

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union SL 
Phone Main 1657.

SL John, N. B. FORESTRY
FRESH FISH WANTED—A cook, preferably male. 

St. John County Hospital. Bait St.
KANE & RING her.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Foredtelr to The New 

Brunswick Hallway Co. Timber end 
Fulpweed Eetlmatoe. Forait Maps. 
Advice, on the management ol 
Woodland»! Tlmberlenda listed lor

Gdohe Atlantic Bldg. St John, N.S. 
y O 'Box 6, Ottawa. Ontario

FT,,h Codflih. Halibut and 
Oaapereaux 

JAMBS PATTERSON 
19 and 90 South Market Wharf. 

SL John, N. B.

qule, N. B.
HOTELS WANTED — Second Class Female 

Teacher Dletrlct No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C.. Harvey, 
N. B.

General Contractors. 
851-2 Prince William StreeL 

•Phone M. 270941. OPPORTUNITYVICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, tiT. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.,

A. M. PtHLUM,"Manager.

Highest grade firm manufac- \ 
turing looseleaf system require 
services Salesman for New 
Brunswick nnd Prince Edward 
Island, permanent engagement 
and excellent prospects to one 
who has knowledge of 
counting and ability to sell. 
Apply

J. R. Middleton, P. O. Box 
655, Halifax.

WANTED—Seooad Ciess 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
elating salary to A. U. Case. Secretary 
Wickham, Queene Co., N. B.

\W. H. ROWLEY hotels It I,Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. ' 

Jobbing promptly attended to,
W. 461-91; residence and shop—14. 

Rodney StreeL Wert SL John.

WANTED—second Cine, Female 
Teacher Dlatrlct No. 6. Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell.
secretary._________ _____________ __

WANTED—Teacher tor Dlatrlct No. 
8 Pariah ot Hampstead lor next term. 
Xpply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy.. Trustee», Upper Hibernia. 
Queene County. N. B.

WANTED—BrlgUL active boys In 
every villas» end town to New Bruna 
wick to earn pocket money by e 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity. 
Box 1199. SL John, ashing lor par 
ticulars. _________________

WOOD WANTED—Cordwood and 
slabwood, hard and Bolt, green or dry. 
State quantity, condition and location. 
Enterprise Fuel Co., St. John.

fire insurance IRONS AND METAL 3

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1861.

AXaeta over $4,000,000.
Loses, paid since organisation, on 

. $98.000,000.
Hoad Office Toronto, OnL 

r. w. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN. N. R

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Hope Ends, suitable lor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes line a etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; ill 
second hand.

àc-
COs—> «ssemte eel Srlesaae MsROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates cheerfully furnished 

Make a Specialty at Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 

out all wind and dual 
a and doors.
, 86 Princess St •Phofie 2678.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 8mythe Street “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

A comfortable homelike hoteL Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guest*. Special 
rates tor 
over. P.
Prince William Street

W around
A Valuable Timber Farm. 

Containing 150 Acres, 
More or Less, Upper 

■RmSÊENm Loch Lomond,
BY AUCTION

■ 1 am instructed to
sell by public auction 

at Chubb's Corner on Saturday morn
ing, Sept. 14th, at 12 o'clock, noon, 
that valuable timber farm known ae 
Kane Farm, Lot No. 30, having been 
cruised last winter and is estimated 
to contain 60,000 spruce logs. 160,000 
hardwood; pulpwood, 800 to 1,000 
cords, with considerable ship 
in the hardwood up to 25 feet lengths, 
with barn and house; part clear, bal
ance in forest and pasture. Fronts on 
Upper Lake, overlooking the lower 
This is a splendid opportunity for in 
vestment.

JEWELERS—FOR—

“Insurance Tht.: Insure»”
—SEE US-

Frank R. Fairweether * Co.,
19 Canterbury Stmt 'Phone M. IN.

R. A CORBETT

General Contractor 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

'Phone M. 1974.

guests remaining week or 
81 J. Beard. Manager.POYAS & CO., King Squa *

Full lines of Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John'» Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD:

LADDERSHUGH *4. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Cttnterbury Street.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
H. R. Reid, President 

H. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Mato 1748.

SWIFT, SAFE end SURE. The
Remington Typewriters reputation 
rests solidly on a record of speed and 
satisfaction A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. 
I.tltle. Mgr.. 37 Dock street, St. John,
N. B.

lions.
are presented by the situation In 
Salmi John have existed In many oth 
er localities, and In some cases have 
been settled by some form of public 
control or supervision. In the opini
on of the Commission the controver 
sy between the City of SL John and 
Its public utilities cannot be perman 
ently settled to the advantage ot eith 
er party by the mere establishment 
ot a correct rate base and the deter 
mlnatlon of a proper Interest return

The Commission Is of the opinion 
that certain economies may be effect
ed In operation, which, however, can 
not he made effective In time to aaelst 
In meeting the present emergency 
The Commission reqnlres, however, 
the Company to make no further pay
ment of salaries to the Executive Com 
mittee or to officers not connected 
with operation while this order re 
meins in effect. The Commleelon re
commends to the Company that It 
make an Immediate study ol the 
question ot more satisfactory as well 
as more economical routing ot care, 
and that It pat In operation a suffici
ent number of one-man care to deter
mine their economical value nnd entt- 
aMlity tor the service.

It Is not within the authority of 
the Commission to amend the contract 
tor municipal lighting, it does, how
ever, recommend to the City ot Saint 
John that It consent to such
endment
««tract

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess Street, St. John.

timber
HOTEL DUFFÈR1N

FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, llanassr.
New and Up;to-Dnte Sample Room» to 

connection.

LOST.
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Rl .. 

"Phone 2129

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerMANILLA CORDAGEI W INStiRANCt CO.
<FIRB ONLY)

^Sfc2ES5,D2£nHno

LOST—Gold Bracelet Watch with 
initials “J. W. S." on Brussels street. 
Finder will kindly leave same at 
Standard office or at 66 St. Patrick 
etreet.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flag», Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wa-

<MISCELLANEOUS
I SEALED TENDERS addreeeetl to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend 
er for New Extension, Post Office, St. 
John, N. B.," will be received until 12 
o'clock noon, Friday, September 20, 
1918, for the construction of New Ex 
tension at Rear of Poet Office for iMal! 
Delivery, 8t. John. N. B.

Plana and specification can be seer, 
and forms of tender obtained at tht 
offices of the Chief Architect, ^part 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and ol 
the Superintendent of Dominion Pub 
lie Bulldlnge, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un 
lee* made on the tonne supplied bj 
the Department and In accordant 
with the conditions eat forth therein

NURSING SISTER McLEOD., FREE DEVELOPING whan you or- 
der 1 dozen picture* frgm a 6 expo, 
film.* Prices 40c„ 60c., 60c. per dozen.

film» to Waeaon’i

EDWARD BATES
Mie* O. B. McLeod, daughter of Mr. 

Norman McLeod of West St.Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to house» and stores.
80 Duke Street. ‘Phone M. 78o

8T. JOHN, N. B

and Mrs.
John, left Tuesday eevntng for a train
ing camp In the United States, to wait 
her call for oversea* aa a military

Send money with 
St John, N. B.auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chart. A Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

ree..

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
•Was Instruments nnd Bows repaired. 

•YDNSY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

MACHINERY
CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 

SERVICE.
Train 123 leaving St. John 9.15 n. m.
Train 126 leaving 8t. John 1.10 p. m.

(Wed. end Sat. only).
Train 129 leaving St. John 10.16 p. m.
Train 124 arriving St. John 11.60 a m.
Train 126 arriving 8t. John 4.00 p. m.

(Wed. end Set. only).
Train 128 arrlvlng fit John 9.15 p. m. 
will he discontinued commencing Sep
tember 19th. Laet trip ot all these 
traîne on September 18th.

Train 127 leaving SL John 6.16 p. m. 
and train 130 arivlng St. John 7.45 
a. m , will he continued. If travel war
rants, until general change of time. _ 1
September 29th. on which date they Department ot FubUc Weeks,

Ottawa. September"

jjPANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."

CHOCOLATES

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, M1U and General 
Repair Work.

nroiANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
•Phonee: M. 229; Resldenoe, M. lilt

f Pay year out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Exprès» Money Order. Five 
dollars costa three cents.

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada. I

nr Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.,- 
St. Stephen, N. B.

No. 11-194.

THE fcOAL HANDLERS.
Frank Freestone, president of Local 

810, Coal Handler* and Trimmer», stat
ed yesterday that the union had no in
tention of going out on strike. They 
were asking for an Increase of wagqe 
and the paw schedule would b* pre
sented to the employers Mn about a 
fortnight, but the matter of a strike 
had not yet bean discussed.

Each tender meet be accompanied
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister ot Public Work», equal to 
10 p; c. ot the amount ot the tender. 

By order.
R. C DESROCHERS.

PATENTS
WESTERN ASt/.. HANÇK GO.

JBK6”-
Agent, Wonted.

R, W. W. FRINK *

so thst ths S-ices under thé 
shall be fccreaeed 96 perFBTHERSTONHAUOH * OO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Heed offioe Royal Bask 
Bundles, Toronto; Ottawa office*. 6 
Elgin StreeL Offioee throughout Can

E* order of the Commleelon.
Git W. CURRIER,BON,

SL John nda. Booklet free. 19, 1919.Chairmen. HU be cancelled.

liSfek 6 1 - ' ié ffÜÉh'i
1 ’ ..k.: :-,.. -Saif

i I'i

JU

Reynolds & fm icii

Clifton Holse
'‘Tin •'lYrtlHiltl MOW'

mm

■

wmiwarn fmlimk

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engkavlrs .
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s
the Cil? I •'■V :?-X1 Surprise Your Wife 

With a “Torrmglon”
% > «

8mi News Received By His 
Parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Titus — Was 
With 72nd Seaforth High
landers.

Another St. John home to be plunged 
In -the deepest sorrow Is that or Mr 
end Mr». George W. Titus, of 123

ora cm ■ ?

FAIR AND COUL K■■■
j

study for frieet*ooo.
Robert Campbell, not of Mr». Annie 

Campbell. Exmouth street. wlU study 
tor the priesthood I» Holy Cross Col 
lege, Worcester. Mass. His fellow el
ide boys In the Cathedral presented 
hlih with a sweater and other gifts.

8
Mist Bessie McAvity Walked Round Rear of Car 

Only To Be Knocked Down By One Coming in 
x Opposite Direction—Conveyed To Hospital; 
Where Both.Legs Were Amputated.

V ii You like, naturally, to make her houfthold duties as easy 
aad pleasant as possible. Occasional gifts of this kind 
are welcomed by the housewife, who often hesitate» td 
purchase such requirements, forgetting that the saving 
in labor covers, many times, the price paid. The 

“TORRINOTON" VACUUM SWEEPER 
makes sweeping a pleasure. The floating, whirling brush 
taken up the surface litter, while powerful suction bel
lows remove the dirty, trodden-ln dirt. The “Torringtpn” 
rune smoothly, empties easily, and is very durable.

è

\FIRE IN MACHINE SHOP.
A still alarm was rung In yesterday 

at 12.35 o'clock for a fire in J. Fred 
Williams’ Machine Shop on Hammond 
street. The blaze which originated In 
some refuse, was soon extinguished 
and no material damage wee the re- the car and one of the passengersCUy Road was the

car accident last night, the result of 
which was that Mies Beeeie McAvity 
Mtd to have both legs amputated 
aboVe the knee. Miss McAvity le a 
daughter of Mrs. Elisabeth McAvity 
of Main street, end a niece of Mrs.
F. 8. Thomas, Douglas Avenue, with 
whom she has made her home for

The accident happened about 10.80 
o'clock at the Christie factory atop.
Miss McAvity, who had been spending 
the evening at the home of Rev. G. B.
Trafton. 229 City Road, had come to 
tiie stopping post to take a car for 
home. Cars were coming from each 
direction and as Miss McAvity stepped 
out into the etreet the east bound car 
stopped for her, the motor-man think
ing that was he car she wanted as 
she was on his aide of the etreet. When 
the car came to a stop she motioned 
the conductor to go ahead and started 
around the rear end of the car to 
cross the street and catch the west
bound oar for North End. evidently pot 
realizing how near It was.

Just as she reached the second track 
she ran into the forward eo$ of the 
car coming up the street and waa 
knocked down, her legs being drawn 
under the forward wheels. The mo- 
torman immediately appMed the brakes 
when he saw that Miss McAvity was 
hit bpt before the car could be brought 
to a standstill a witness of the affair 
stated that It had gone between fifty 
and sixty feet. As soon as the car 
stepped the motorman and conductor 
with some of the passengers lifted 
tho unfortunate young lady out from
under the wheels and carried her into "under the clrcumstancee.

of a street
telephoned for the ambulance. On the 
arrival of the ambulance the Injured 
young lady was taken to the General 
Public Hospital where examination by 
Dr. Curran revealed that both legs 
were badly crushed*to the knee. Mr. 
Thomas was notified and he and Mrs. 
Thomas visited the hospital. On their 
arrival Dr. G. A. B. Addy, the family 
physician, was sent for and it was de
cided to amputate both legs. The 
operation was performed by Dm. Addy 
and Curran. .

The car. No. 82; was in charge of C. 
Maxwell, motorman, and J. D. Hughes, 
conduct*#. Mr. Maxwell says he was 
coming up City Road and saw a lady 
standing at the stopping post on the 
north aide of the street and supposed 
she was waiting for the eastbound car 
which was coming down the street. 
He saw the car stop and supposed the 
lady boarded it. The next thing he 
knew she came around the reab end 
of the ,
the corner of his car. She was thrown 
to the ground and her legs went under 
the car. He applied the brakes and 
brought the car to a standstill. When 
he reached the young lady he found 
■he was conscious and she remained 
conscious all the time he saw her. As
sisted by the conductor and some of 
the -passengers he carried her into the 
car while the ambulance was being 
sent for.

On looking over the car Mr. Mai- 
well found caught on the hook which 
holds up the fender when it is lifted 
the belt from Miss McAvity"» sweater. 
Mr. Maxwell feels fery badly over 
the matter but says it was unavoidable

suit. Call end See How It Work*.
FROM A FRIEND

Mayor Hayes has received 12.10 col
lected by "A Friend," for the Belgian 
relief fund, and also $8, the proceeds 
of a bazaar held by Lilian and Doris 
Cunningham and Marjorie Myles for 
the Soldiers' Comforts Association.

--------- ■■
RUN DOWN BY AUTO.

A little girt, named Quinlan, while 
en route to school yesterday morning, 
was run down by an auto, when cros- 

X ing Main street. Dr. D. P. Mahoney 
attended the little one's injuries, aft«s 
Which she wab driven to her grand
mother’s home on Main street.

THE POLICE MATTER.
z Commissioner McLellan yesterday 

stated that should the policemen re • 
celve a charter from the Trades and 
l*abor Congress the result would cer
tainly be affiliation with a great many 
unions, as the congress is a central 
body, representing organized labor 
throughout Canada.

LOCKED IN CHURC^.
. ^An elderly lady went into a city 

church last evening to pray. So en
grossed in prayer was she that she 
tailed to hear the locks on the dodrs 
clasp when the sexton turned the 
keys.

!»ater passers-by heard her attempt 
lug to make an exist, and notified the 
sexton of^her dilemma, who unlocked 
the doors.

Market 
Square >

King
StreetW. H. THORNE 8 CO., LTD.

•—«*»*•***********«,,...----------
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7he Fall Mats 1
in our shbwrooms are so alirac- 
tive that your friends are wear
ing them NOW. Do not put 
oft your selection, for never 
will you have a more complete 

, variety.

Atbound car and crashed into

'A
Chesley street, who have received the 
rad news «the* their loving son, Pte.
J. Otto Titus was killed in action on 
August 12.

Prior to joining the colors Private 
Titus was a resident of the United 
States, having been employed in the 
Hotel Belmont, New York, where he 
made many friends by his kind and 
pleasant disposition. He came to his 
old htkne and signed on with the Mc
Lean Kilties with which pnlt he went 
overseas. In England he was trans
ferred to the 72nd Seaforth Highland
ers. Private Titus was 34 years of 
age last Christmas Day. He is sur
vived by hfc father 
brothers end three

.^1, ,hcvs arc. Sergeant A. Titus, who went 
COUNCIL MEETING oversaw with the Fighting 26.h. and

is now recovering from wounds re - j I 
reived'qt Vi my Ridge: George pro- fl 
prlctorjOf the Adams House, Halifax; | 
Le Roi and Ora at home. The sisters 8 
are Mrs. C. Abbot Johnson, of Quincy, | 
Maes.. - Mrs. Richard J. M 
Chesley Street, this city,
Gladys at home.

V
1

J

Marr Millinery Co., Limited I
*

CLOSED LAST MIDNIGHT
Inspector W. S. Potts, of the Canada 

Food Board informs The Standard 
that the Touraine Hotel at Chatham 
wah ordered to close at last midnight 
for violation of the regulations and 
will be closed for fifteen days, 
complaint was made by the inspector, 
who was stopping at the hotel on a 
recetn day when there were no less 
than three violations.

----- .4»
WILL NOT BE FINISHED.

The middle section of the Valley 
railway will not be finished this year, 

Matters have been

d mo'her. four 
era. Tiie bro-

T£ ,1kI COST OF HARD COAL
IN THE PROVINCE

TRADES AND L_ — rants ** VarnishesjThe Express Strikers' Representa
tives Heard — Telegram 
Sent To Premier Asking For 
Immediate Adjustment— 
Police Matter Discussed.

Rev. F. S. Dowling Finds Coal 
Is Dearer in St. John The# 
Other Points in New Bruns
wick.

E
I At this time of the year therd is alwuys more or less painting to

be done either Inside or out.

Moss's House Colore—-All coloris for all purposes.

Japelae—-Has no superior as a varnish stain, 
special skill or knack of any ldud to apply

“Muresoo’’—The modern wall finish.

lrMHs iagm
aTbi.

.
Letter From O. C.Rev. F. 8. Dowling, who has Jupt 

returned from a trip through the pro
vince, wants to know why coal is 
dearer in St. John than In other cities 
and towns in the province.

He said: “Being interested in the 
price of coal, I enquired In each and 
every tpwn visited the price for 
it was selling. 1 found that in St. Ste
phen the price waa 814 per ton; in 
Woodstock. 114.50 per ton; in Fred
ericton. $14.75 per ton, with a discount 
of 75 cents per ton for cash, making 
the net price $14 per ton. When I ar
rived home I found awaiting me a bill 
fOr coal at $16.25 per ton, cash. Now, 
the tiling I want to know is why the 
difference in price In these outside 
places and St. John should be bo 
great."

Requires noMrs. Titus has received the follow 
ing letter from the officer commanding 
the platoon In which her son was when 
killed. The letter reads as follows:- 

France, August 15 
Dear Mrs. Titus:—1 am extremely 

sorry to have to Jnform you of Xhe 
death of your stflt on August 12, 1918 
He was unfortunately struck by a 
shell and killed instantly.

He was a man who was the life and 
soul of his platoon, always in good 
humor tihd keeping l|is comrades in 
the same frame of mind, no matter 
how trying the circumstances, 
had just came through a long advance j 
which was a very severe one and it 
was moat unfor:unate that he should 
be killed when no was in a compara
tively safe trench.

He was burled near where he fell. 
Please accept my deepest sympathy 

end believe me to be,

it is reported, 
complicated by a break In the trestle 
leading to the gravel pit from which 
ballast was procured, and railway 
men state that whatever chance ex
isted of completing the middle section 
on time, has now practically ceased to 
&xist. The remainder of the road will 
probably be finished on time.

----- -----------
THEY WILL A83I8T.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society held a meeting last evening 
in their rooms. Union street. Presi
dent Geo. Stafford occupied the chair. 
\ letter was read from the 
of the K. of C. asking the 
R. for their support in the K. of C. 
drive in this city on September 15-19.

The secretary was authorized to 
write that the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society pledged its sup
port. Individually or as a society. 

----- »<**-----
TO ATTEND CONVENTION.

Mayor Hayes and A. H. Wbtmore. 
president of the Board of Trade, left 
last night for Halifax to attend the ses
sions of the Canadian Civil Engineers 
Aftiociatlon. While In the sister city 
i be mayor will look Into the matter of 
bonuses granted the shipbuilding com
pany which has located there, In order 
to be In a poeitlon to deal with the ex
pected application for bonus from the 
company which proposes to locate 
here.

tA largely attended meeting ot the 
Trades and Labor Council waa held 
last night la the Odd Fellows' Build 
Ing, with the president, John Kemp, 
In the chair. William McMnnn, of the 
railway department and William Ster
eo», ot the express department of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Bin. 
'Ptoyea were present and outlined the 
express strike situation. Telegrams 
were ordered sent by the council to 
Premier Borden. Hon. T. W. Crothera. 
Minister of Labor, and Hon. F. B. Car- 
rell. Minister of Public Wqrke, asking 
them to use their endeavors to brin* 
about an Immediate adjustment of the 
strike.

The new police association 
dor discussion, but it was stated af
ter the meeting that nothing could be 
given out for publication until the 
meeting this morning of the police 
men, at which repreenotntlvee of the 
council will be present.
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M Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 3.46; Saturdays 10 p.m.

k ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD—
™ Food supply la the world's greatest necessity: don't let the fact slip 

your memory for a moment.
)He

secretary 
TT L. and

EDWARD BURKE IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY Yours very sincerely,

J G McNKILL. Capt. 
O.C. A. Co.. 72nd Battalion. CTPla llXiraounc e j rient}

Was Charged With Stealing 
Money From Returned Sol
dier—Is Being Held For 
Bootlegging.

THE PEOPLE MUST 
USE SUBSTITUTES

STUDENTS EN ROUTE 
TO ST. ANNE’S COLLEGE

Eighteen Young Men of Prov

ince Pass Through City, 
Bound For Church Point, 
N. S.

Starting Thursday morning In our Clothing Department and Upper King Street 
dews, we will make an early OPENING DISPLAY OF

Win-
'

The New Clothing Styles for FallG. M. Jones of Food Board 
Says This Is Necessary If 
Canada Is To Ship Appre
ciable Quantity of Wheat 
Overseas.

In county court yesterday the case 
of the King vs. Edward Burke was 
resumed. In the 
charged with the theft of the sum of 
$385 from a man named Peacock, and 
when it was tried last week the jury 
disagreed. After the taking of evi
dence yesterday William M. Ryan, 
counsel for the defendant, made hie 
address to the Jury, followed by C. H. 
Ferguson, counsel for the 

The jury then adjourned and in a 
short time brought in a verdict of not 
guilty.

Burke is still t>elng held on a charge 
of bootlegging, the case to be tried in 
the police court.

OVER ONE HUNDRED
RECRUITS ARRIVE

Members of Jewish Legion 
Given Reception — Six 
Brothers Leave Widowed 
Mother To Fight the Hun.

Burke was
Knowing that this exhibition of the Late Clothing 

opportunity to the busy man to see for himself the newest creations lu Clothing and 
make his selection accordingly.

Each season brings some innovation In the Tailoring. Trimming or Finishing 
methods, pe 
value of the
them from ordinary clothes. When you see these Models y#u will admit there Is 
something “agreeably different.”

Fashions affords an excellentTHE POLICE SITUATION.
The patrolmen of the local police 

force will meet today to forward an 
answer to Comndsaloner of Public 
Safety McLellan. The patrolmen state 
their Intention wua not to form a uni
on but an order known aa the Police 
Protective Association. Son)# of the 
men refer to the city of Montreal, 
where the police numbering over 700 
men fromed a union, even when afttll- 

- ated with other organist ions, 
today's answer will be Is not yet 
known, but It was. hinted the men will 
ehdearor to form their association.

if

Eighteen young men passed through 
the city yesterday, en route to Church 
Point, N. 8. All were going to Bt. 
Anne’s College to resume their studies 
after their summer vacation. The col
lege re-opens today. Among yester
day’» number were: Lionel Sovey, St. 
Leonard's. Leopold Lattland. St. Leon 
ard'e; Paul Gagnon. Grand Fall», N.B.; 
Bernard Mlcband. St. Leonard’s: Fran 
cia DesJardins, St Leonard’s; Edward 
Dube Emile, Violette; BMW. Cyr. Pierre 
DesJardins, all of St. Leonard’s.

Leon Gagnon. Matthew Maxerolle. 
Willie Cyr and John Dube. Grand 
Falla; Uric Dolgle, John Jameleon, 
Tho». Gibson, St. George, N. B-, and 
Thon. Gibson, Fredericton.

:/r^aps small In Itself, but In combfaultion adding very materially to the 
finished garments, and giving them the individuality that distinguishes

If Canada is to ship any appreciable 
quantity of wheat overseas this com> 
ing season, the people of this country 
muyt hse substitutes and that to a 
larger extent than has been the case 
during the present year was the way G.
M. Jones, of the Canada Food Bpard, 
summed, up the wheat situation. Mr.
Jones, who was seen last night at the 
Royal, salé the wheat crop this year 
for Canada would be considerably less 
than It waa In 1917 and this meant tho 
etttezos had to save more in order to 
feed the soldier boys of Canada and 
the AMies.

Asked as to tiie supply of substitutes 
available, Mr. Jones said the trodrd 
hoped before long to see an improve
ment. Arrangements were now under 
way for the putting on the market of 
a blended wheat and barley or rye 
flour which would be sold‘at a lower 
price than the present standard flour.
It waa also^t xpvoted that rye flour 
would be on the market In the near 
future at a lower price than the stand
ard flour.

Mr. Jones pointed out that the food 
problem waa here to stay and the peo
ple must be prepared to use substi
tutes for a number of years after the 
war, for until the warring countries of 
Europe bad had time to get back to 
agricultural pursuits the food must be 
sent from this side. The crop of sub
stitutes this year, he raid, would be 
fctirly good and prices should be low
er.

Referring to the growth of wheat In 
New Brunswick, he paid a tribute to 
the farmers of this province who in 
response to the call of the Food Board 
had sown an unfamiliar grain and said 
-the splendid crop which there a was 
every indication would be harvested 
would release a good deal of western 
wheat for export. »

In regard to the feed situation, Mr.
Jones said this was still serious, but 
when the new crop wag Hilled there u tAtAm 
ehouia be «rate relief, aa the percent- , WA* GARDENS EXHIBITION. • 
age pot Into flour had been reduced F Prise liste have been sent out tor 
from 76 to 74 per cent., thus allowing TO* War Gardens Exhibition to be 
two per cent, more for feed, and this Held early next month They were 
should increase the supply of bran and1 sent out a wfcek ago, aad as j*t the 
middlings to an appreciable extent. responas le small.

JK> •/ j

Come and see our windows, make 
your selection and buy the garment, 
or you need not feel compelled to buy. 
Just satisfy ^ourselt.

•DARTERS m :WhatI ASnuA mwm/!

! \Hudson Seal Coats, Always in fashionNSTREET CAR RUN OFF. 
Street car No. 96, on the Fairvile 

Une. jumped the tracks near St. 
Peter’s church last evening shortly 
after six o'clock. The car was In 
charge of Conductor Armstrong and 
Motorman Thos. Trott. No -damage 
result of the car, nor were its occu
pants injured beyond a shaking up.

When the car left the rails it ran 
for the ditch, and when brought up. 
was horizontal to the othèt^rack. It 
waa soon put on the rails again and 
traffic resumed.

AUTOMOBILE» COLIDE.
Two automobiles met at the corner 

of Union and Charlotte streets yester
day afternoon In a head on collision. 
One car. bearing the number 9879 
had to be towed away after the crash, 
as it suffered a broken radiator and 
other minor defects. The other car. 
No. 3344, although damaged to an ex
tent, was enabled to proceed under Its 
own power. "The crossing here la par
ticularly dangerous, and autoists are 
compelled to exercise good judgment 

-sWhen traffic Is quite heavy.

I
1

bA splendid assortment of these beautiful Coats In a large variety of styles. Full 
Back. Semi-Fitted, and Belted effects.

CoWare in plain or combination effects, also new Shawl and Convertible Collar
SEVEN CASES OF —

BOOZE CAPTURED
Itflee-

Rich Brocaded Silk Linings In moat cases, though plain colors are shown as well.
3175.00 upwards.

Inspectors Used Sloven To 
Convey the Liqubr They 
Seized.

-.Sub-inepectore Garnett and McAln^h 
under the liquor net, made a seizure 
of "wet goods" last evening about 
ten o'clock. A sloven tças employed 
In Its removal, which consisted at sev
en reset of liquor. The goods were 
recently imported Into the city. Fri
day will bring out developments In 
the Police Court. Thw bootleggers 
ore testing the heavy hand of the law, 
and are scrambling out quickly. A 
general clean-up Is being made by 
the Inspectors, who have grown wise 
to a few lata movements by those «en
gaged in the trafll<.

The two Inspectors recently appoint
ed are receiving much 
tton on their good work.

Fifty-three men reached the city 
yesterday morning on the Boston 
train.
Jewish Legtonaree. 
talned by the Rad 
ety last evening at the home of J. El
mer. Dr. J. Berkowitz, Boston, was In 
the party. He h a practising dentist 
In the Hub. who threw up a good bust, 
nee» and entinted. Walter Mascot, i 
former superintendent for the From- 
lynn Shoe Company at Lynn, Maas., 
was also-In the party, and left a good 
position for the humble 
of 29 cents per day.

B. Ehrlich was one 
All hgve joined the 
la France, one In Fateetlne, one with 
the American army, and they leave n 
widowed mother at home 
their hotne-comlng.^

Ninety-five others came In on the 
late express. They left Immediately 
on the Halifax train for thtip training 
camp In Nova Scotia The latter num
ber were met by a reception commit
tee, and given refresh 
of tea. coffee and sandwich an. 
they

V, KINO «TWEET•„ V GERMAIN STRffrr . MARKET SQUARE-

--
Twenty-seven ol three were 

They were enter- 
Mogen David Soci-

»

HANDSOME SUITS AT POPULAR 
PRICES.

-------- DYKEMAN’

AROUND THE WORLD FAIR.SOLDIERS’ XMAS FAIR.
There was a very large attendance 

at the Soldiers’ Chrletmae Fair on the 
West Side last evening. The » elec
tions played by the Temple Band were 
greatly enjoyed. The fortunate win
ners of the prises ware as follows:— 
Door prise, 36, ticket No. lift, won 
By Arthur Butland; gent’» pria» for 
air gun, oU heater, won by C. F. Bish
op; ladle»’ ah- gun pria», out glue 
sugar bowl, won by Mrs. Morrlaey; 
gent’e been bag prise, eofa-plllow, 
Roy Campbell; ladles' air gun prise, a 
large doll, Mrs. Totten.

This evening the doer prize will be 
a load of coal.

i .A meeting of *11 lady and gentleman 
friends of the City Cornet Band who 
are desirous of assisting at their pro
posed Around the World FXIr - for the 
benefit j ot the Navy League and the 
-Band, and which o 
Rink on October

remuneration 322.60—
Materials are daily growing more 

expensive. Our entire display later in 
the season will cost you at least Taj^n 3. 
Dollars more than we are now adllls|^* ÊÊ 
them for. The wlee woman will ao W 
lect her Suit early. V ■ ■

Smart Suita of Cheviot Seqge b> M 
Black. Navy. Green, Brown add I# m 
gundy Half belted, or glaln tailored 
models, with novelty aet ln pockets Wl 
and trim collars. Sonic am bt 
othpre Button i rimmed All 
are finger length.

Sklrtz ere elraieht of line, with 
belted end shirred becks gad nocks:,
in etching those In l he Coat

-a womens and Mle.ee’ aha.
, Dykemanm

: i Jk I

‘cotre? brothers, 
three are ■ in SL Andrew s 

will be held In 
the band room. King street east, on 
Monday evening, September 14th, at 
8.1S o’clock.

7th!
VISITING SHIPYARDS 

B. P. Lambert waa a visitor in the 
City yesterday, an route to Tacoma. 
Washington. Mr. Lambert wee return
ing from Nova Scotia, where he was 
Interested in shipbuilding. Aeked what 
yard" he wee Interested In’ he re
plied : "The beet In the Fdata- 
eule, but further than thht he 
was reticent ta to their lo
cality He. however, added, he went 
titrough on June 3rd, and was again 
returning about the letter 
camber. He left on the 
»rae« last evealds •

to awaitV.- i
3 commends - At no time of life 1» any member 

of the family wholly Independent of 
milk aa food. The name "Borden a" 
•Unde pre-eminent tor all that Is good 
In Milk.

PTE. E. W. CRAFT 
Frank Craft, of Mlllldgevllle avenue, 

I m received a telegram from Ottawa 
trained. Before parting they notifying hhn that his son, Private 

eeng the "Jna'teh National Mr,"—the Ellsworth W. Craft, had been admit- 
r part of Dm “Star Spangled Benner.’ end God Save ted to a war hospital In Bpeom suffer. 
Montreal eg- the King." It wie ion, farewell and ing from e gunshot wound In the left 

the born appeared happy. leg

ta. con aim lag

THE STREET RAILWAY.
The unuadied rails on Ludlow street 

West End from Wine low street, have 
been raised at the request ol the Pub
He Work* Depart
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